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Part I—FINANCIAL INFORMATIO N
Item 1. Financial Statements .
WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET S (UNAUDITED)
(in thousands, except share data)

September 30, 2020

ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Accounts receivable, net of allowance of $358 and $377, respectively
Contract assets
Other current assets
Total current assets

$

Property, plant and equipment, net
Goodwill
Intangible assets
Other long-term assets
Total assets

$

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued compensation and benefits
Contract liabilities
Short-term borrowings
Current portion of long-term debt
Other current liabilities
Current liabilities of discontinued operations
Total current liabilities
Long-term debt, net
Deferred tax liabilities
Other long-term liabilities
Long-term liabilities of discontinued operations
Total liabilities
Commitments and contingencies (Note 4, 9 and 11)
Stockholders’ equity:
Common stock, $0.01 par value, 170,000,000 shares authorized, and 25,926,333 and 19,794,270
shares issued, respectively, and 25,336,442 and 19,057,195 shares outstanding, respectively
Paid-in capital
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)
Accumulated deficit
Treasury stock, at par (589,891 and 737,075 common shares, respectively)
Total stockholders’ equity
Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity

$

$

See accompanying notes to condensed consolidated financial statements.
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3,998
468
44,682
8,795
6,169
64,112
355
35,400
12,500
6,648
119,015

7,615
16,680
3,405
8,307
700
8,435
339
45,481
32,462
2,253
2,272
4,464
86,932

December 31, 2019

$

$

7,350
468
38,218
7,225
2,483
55,744
273
35,400
12,500
8,549
112,466

$

16,618
9,318
2,699
10,849
700
6,408
340
46,932
32,658
2,198
4,028
4,486
90,302

256
89,582
(66)
(57,681)
(8)
32,083
119,015 $

198
81,964
222
(60,211)
(9)
22,164
112,466
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WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATION S (UNAUDITED)
(in thousands, except share and per share data)

Revenue
Cost of revenue

Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

$

66,240
57,582

$

56,862
50,906

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

$

204,936
180,014

$

178,980
157,150

Gross profit

8,658

5,956

24,922

21,830

Selling and marketing expenses
General and administrative expenses
Depreciation and amortization expense
Total operating expenses

123
5,827
46
5,996

63
5,091
77
5,231

401
17,413
144
17,958

468
16,327
225
17,020

Operating income

2,662

725

6,964

4,810

Interest expense, net
Other income, net
Total other expense, net

1,541
(316)
1,225

1,511
(485)
1,026

4,640
(937)
3,703

4,504
(1,153)
3,351

Income (loss) from continuing operations before income tax
Income tax expense
Income (loss) from continuing operations

1,437
321
1,116

(301)
62
(363)

3,261
565
2,696

1,459
141
1,318

(66)
24
(90)

(54)
(97)
43

(222)
(56)
(166)

(175)
(845)
670

Loss from discontinued operations before income tax
Income tax expense (benefit)
Income (loss) from discontinued operations
Net income (loss)
Basic earnings (loss) per common share
Income (loss) from continuing operations
Income (loss) from discontinued operations
Basic earnings (loss) per common share
Diluted earnings (loss) per common share
Income (loss) from continuing operations
Income (loss) from discontinued operations
Diluted earnings (loss) per common share

$

1,026

$

0.04 $
(0.00)
0.04 $

(0.02)
0.00
(0.02)

$

0.04 $
(0.00)
0.04 $

(0.02)
0.00
(0.02)

$

$
$
$

$

(320) $

$

$

See accompanying notes to condensed consolidated financial statements.
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2,530

$

1,988

0.12 $
(0.01)
0.11 $

0.07
0.04
0.11

0.11 $
(0.00)
0.11 $

0.07
0.03
0.10
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WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS ) (UNAUDITED)
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(in thousands)

Net income (loss)
Foreign currency translation adjustment
Comprehensive income (loss)

$

1,026 $
(34)
992 $

$

(320) $
17
(303) $

See accompanying notes to condensed consolidated financial statements.
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Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

2,530 $
(288)
2,242 $

1,988
(27)
1,961
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WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUIT Y (UNAUDITED)
Accumulated
Common Shares

Other

$0.01 Per Share
(in thousands, except share data)
Balance, December 31, 2018

Shares
19,767,605

Amount
$

197

$

Paid-in

Comprehensive

Accumulated

Capital

Income (Loss)

Deficit

80,424

$

—

$

Treasury Shares
Shares

(62,397)

(1,107,387) $

Amount
(11) $

Total
18,213

Issuance of restricted stock units
Tax withholding on restricted
stock units

—

—

—

—

—

390,901

—

—

(123)

—

—

(50,738)

Stock-based compensation

—

—

408

—

—

—

Foreign currency translation

—

—

—

18

—

—

—

18

Net income

—

—

—

—

303

—

—

303

Balance, March 31, 2019
Issuance of restricted stock units
Stock-based compensation
Foreign currency translation
Net income
Balance, June 30, 2019
Issuance of restricted stock units
Tax withholding on restricted
stock units
Stock-based compensation
Foreign currency translation
Net loss
Balance, September 30, 2019

(in thousands, except share data)
Balance, December 31, 2019
Issuance of common stock
Issuance of restricted stock units
Tax withholding on restricted stock
units
Stock-based compensation
Foreign currency translation
Net loss
Balance, March 31, 2020
Issuance of common stock
Issuance of restricted stock units
Tax withholding on restricted stock
units
Stock-based compensation
Foreign currency translation
Net income
Balance, June 30, 2020
Issuance of restricted stock units
Tax withholding on restricted stock
units
Share-based compensation
Foreign currency translation
Net Income
Balance, September 30, 2020

19,767,605
—
—
—
—
19,767,605
26,665
—
—
—
—
19,794,270

$

$

$

197
—
—
—
—
197
1
—
—
—
—
198

$

$

$

Common Shares
$0.01 Per Share
Shares
Amount
19,794,270 $
198 $
5,384,615
54
423,341
—

80,709
—
482
—
—
81,191
—

$

$

(34)
223
—
—
81,380 $

4

4

(2)

(125)

—

408

18 $
—
—
(62)
—
(44) $
—

(62,094)
—
—
—
2,005
(60,089)
—

(767,224) $
19,027
—
—
—
(748,197) $
27,391

(9) $
—
—
—
—
(9) $
—

18,821
—
482
(62)
2,005
21,246
1

—
—
17
—
(27) $

—
—
—
(320)
(60,409)

(16,269)
—
—
—
(737,075) $

—
—
—
—
(9) $

(34)
223
17
(320)
21,133

Treasury Shares
Shares
Amount
(737,075) $
(9) $
—
—
80,207
1

Total
22,164
6,532
1

Accumulated
Other
Paid-in
Comprehensive
Accumulated
Capital
Income (Loss)
Deficit
81,964 $
222 $
(60,211)
6,478
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
25,602,226 $
—
407,315

—
—
—
—
252 $
4
—

(65)
376
—
—
88,753 $
(48)
—

—
—
(258)
—
(36) $
—
—

—
—
—
(1,001)
(61,212)
—
—

(41,445)
—
—
—
(698,313) $
—
138,221

—
—
—
—
(8) $
—
1

(65)
376
(258)
(1,001)
27,749
(44)
1

(93,234)
—
—
—
25,916,307 $
10,026

—
—
—
—
256 $
—

(153)
650
—
—
89,202 $
—

—
—
4
—
(32) $
—

—
—
—
2,505
(58,707)
—

(31,570)
—
—
—
(591,662) $
4,788

(1)
—
—
—
(8) $
—

(154)
650
4
2,505
30,711
—

—
—
—
—
25,926,333 $

—
—
—
—
256 $

(9)
389
—
—
89,582 $

—
—
(34)
—
(66) $

—
—
—
1,026
(57,681)

(3,017)
—
—
—
(589,891) $

—
—
—
—
(8) $

(9)
389
(34)
1,026
32,083

See accompanying notes to condensed consolidated financial statements.
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WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOW S (UNAUDITED)
Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(in thousands)

Operating activities:
Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash used in operating activities:
Net (income) loss from discontinued operations
Deferred income tax provision (benefit)
Depreciation and amortization on plant, property and equipment
Amortization of deferred financing costs
Gain on disposals of property, plant and equipment
Bad debt expense
Stock-based compensation
Changes in operating assets and liabilities, net of businesses sold:
Accounts receivable
Contract assets
Other current assets
Other assets
Accounts payable
Accrued and other liabilities
Contract liabilities
Net cash used in operating activities, continuing operations
Net cash used in operating activities, discontinued operations
Net cash used in operating activities
Investing activities:
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities
Financing activities:
Repurchase of stock-based awards for payment of statutory taxes due on stock-based compensation
Proceeds from issuance of common stock
Debt issuance costs
Proceeds from short-term borrowings
Repayments of short-term borrowings
Repayments of long-term debt
Net cash provided by financing activities
Effect of exchange rate change on cash
Net change in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash, beginning of period
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash, end of period
Supplemental Disclosures:
Cash paid for interest
Noncash amendment fee related to MidCap facility
See accompanying notes to condensed consolidated financial statements.
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$

2,530

$

1,988

166
55
144
546
(136)
19
1,703

(670)
(68)
225
462
—
53
1,114

(6,530)
(1,553)
(3,684)
1,619
(8,914)
7,290
706
(6,039)
(189)
(6,228)

(7,843)
(4,159)
(1,918)
1,404
8,016
(2,705)
2,039
(2,062)
(350)
(2,412)

(88)
(88)

(178)
(178)

$

(227)
6,488
(325)
172,616
(175,158)
(350)
3,044
(80)
(3,352)
7,818
4,466 $

$
$

2,900
150

$
$

(154)
—
—
163,040
(162,416)
(350)
120
—
(2,470)
4,942
2,472
3,527
—
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WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT S (UNAUDITED)
NOTE 1—BUSINESS AND BASIS OF PRESENTATION
Business
Williams Industrial Services Group Inc. was incorporated in 2001 under the name “Global Power Equipment Group Inc.” under the laws of the
State of Delaware and became the successor to GEEG Holdings, LLC, which was formed as a Delaware limited liability company in 1998.
Effective June 29, 2018, Global Power Equipment Group Inc. changed its name to Williams Industrial Services Group Inc. (together with its
wholly owned subsidiaries, “Williams,” the “Company,” “we,” “us” or “our,” unless the context indicates otherwise) to better align its name with
the Williams business, and our stock now trades on the OTCQX® Best Market under the ticker symbol “WLMS.” Williams has been safely
helping plant owners and operators enhance asset value for more than 50 years. We provide a broad range of construction, maintenance and
support services to customers in energy, power and industrial end markets. Our mission is to be the preferred provider of construction,
maintenance, and specialty services through commitment to superior safety performance, focus on innovation, and dedication to delivering
unsurpassed value to our customers.
Presentation
The accompanying unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America (“GAAP”) on a basis consistent with that used in the Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
year ended December 31, 2019, filed by the Company with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) on March 27, 2020 (the “2019
Report”). In the opinion of management, the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements reflect all adjustments, including all normal
recurring adjustments, necessary to present fairly the unaudited condensed consolidated balance sheets and statements of operations,
comprehensive income (loss), stockholders’ equity and cash flows for the periods indicated. All significant intercompany transactions have been
eliminated. The December 31, 2019 unaudited condensed consolidated balance sheet data was derived from audited financial statements but does
not include all disclosures required by GAAP. These unaudited condensed consolidated interim financial statements and accompanying notes
should be read in conjunction with the audited consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes included in the 2019 Report.
Accounting measurements at interim dates inherently involve greater reliance on estimates than at year-end. The results of operations for any
interim period are not necessarily indicative of operations to be expected for the full year.
The Company reports on a fiscal quarter basis utilizing a “modified” 4-4-5 calendar (modified in that the fiscal year always begins on January 1
and ends on December 31). However, the Company has continued to label its quarterly information using a calendar convention. The effects of
this practice are modest and only exist when comparing interim period results. The reporting periods and corresponding fiscal interim periods are
as follows:
Reporting Interim Period

Fiscal Interim Period
2020

Three Months Ended March 31
Three Months Ended June 30
Three Months Ended September 30

January 1, 2020 to March 29, 2020
March 30, 2020 to June 28, 2020
June 29, 2020 to September 27, 2020

2019

January 1, 2019 to March 31, 2019
April 1, 2019 to June 30, 2019
July 1, 2019 to September 29, 2019

NOTE 2—LIQUIDITY
The Company’s unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis, which assumes that it will
be able to meet its obligations and continue its operations during the twelve-month period following the issuance of this Quarterly Report on
Form 10-Q for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020 (this “Form 10-Q”). These financial statements do not include any
adjustments to reflect the possible future effects on the recoverability and classification of assets or the amounts and classifications of liabilities
that may result should the Company be unable to continue as a going concern.
8
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The Company had negative cash flows from operations during the nine months ended September 30, 2020 and has historically raised capital to
fund its working capital and growth. On January 13, 2020, the Company amended its existing credit facilities with Centre Lane (as defined
below) and MidCap (as defined below), which, among other things, provided the Company with an additional $10.0 million in borrowing
capacity under the MidCap Facility (as defined below). Furthermore, on August 1, 2020, the Company amended its MidCap Facility (as defined
below) to increase the concentration limit under the borrowing base for certain accounts receivable to 60% through August 1, 2021, and 50% at
all times thereafter (see Note 9). As of September 30, 2020, the Company had $4.8 million in available borrowing capacity (see Note 9).
In addition, during the first quarter of 2020, the Company successfully completed its fully backstopped $7.0 million registered offering of
subscription rights to purchase shares of the Company’s common stock to existing holders of the Company’s common stock (the “Rights
Offering”), which expired March 2, 2020, pursuant to which the Company issued 5,384,615 shares of its common stock and received net
proceeds of $6.5 million. The Company is using the net proceeds from the Rights Offering, combined with the additional borrowing capacity
provided by the amended MidCap Facility, for working capital and general corporate purposes to fund certain of the Company’s strategic growth
initiatives. As a result, management believes that the Company has sufficient resources to satisfy its working capital requirements for at least 12
months following the issuance of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements. However, the Company’s liquidity could be
periodically, and for certain intervals, constrained due to the working capital requirements that will be needed as it continues to execute its plans
to grow the business.
The Company continues to monitor its liquidity and capital resources. If market conditions were to change, and revenue was reduced or operating
costs increased, cash flows and liquidity could be significantly reduced.
In December 2019, a novel strain of the coronavirus (“COVID-19”) surfaced in Wuhan, China, spread globally, and was declared a pandemic by
the World Health Organization in March 2020. The effects of COVID-19 have impacted some of the Company’s projects; for instance, in July
2020, the Company experienced an increase in COVID-19 cases at a nuclear plant construction project in Georgia, in response to which the
Company began to administer and enforce stricter safety precautions. Additionally, during the third quarter of 2020, the Company experienced a
delay of a major project, a complete outage cycle in Louisiana, from spring 2021 to spring 2023, and has experienced a slow-down in business
development activities and bid opportunities, particularly on the eastern shore of Lake Huron area in Ontario, Canada, due to the COVID-19
pandemic. The Company continues to institute remote work policies for the corporate office in Tucker, Georgia and other offices throughout the
United States and Canada. The Company also implemented enhanced safety policies at its work sites, involving modified cleaning schedules,
social distancing, facial covering requirements, employee screening practices, and contact tracing methods to meet Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention guidelines. While the Company has not yet experienced materially negative impacts from COVID-19, such as widespread project
stoppage or cancellations or a slowdown or cessation of accounts receivables collections, the timing of future contract awards could create gaps in
the Company’s project delivery schedule across quarterly periods, and the uncertainty and economic impacts created by the pandemic, could
cause a temporary decline in demand for the Company’s services. The Company anticipates that its future results of operations, including the
results for 2020, will be impacted by the COVID-19 outbreak, but at this time does not expect that the impact from the COVID-19 outbreak will
have a material negative effect on the Company’s liquidity or financial position. The Company currently believes that the impact of COVID-19
on the Company will not negatively impact its ability to comply with the covenants under its existing credit facilities. However, given the speed
and frequency of continuously evolving developments, such as the current increase in cases in the United States, and inherent uncertainty with
respect to this pandemic, including the duration and severity of the pandemic and the related length of its impact on the global economy, the
Company cannot provide any assurance that such impacts will not grow and become material to its liquidity or financial position. Any recovery
from the COVID-19 pandemic and related economic impact may also be slowed or reversed by a number of factors, including the current
widespread resurgence in COVID-19 infections, combined with the seasonable flu. In addition, even after the COVID-19 pandemic has subsided,
the Company may continue to experience an adverse impact to its business as a result of the pandemic’s global economic impact, or any
recession that may occur in the future. As a consequence, the Company’s estimates of the duration of the pandemic and its impact on the
Company’s future earnings and cash flows could change and have a material impact on its results of operations and financial condition.
NOTE 3—RECENT ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS
Recently Adopted Accounting Pronouncements
In August 2018, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) 2018-15, “Intangibles—
Goodwill and Other Internal-Use Software (Subtopic 350-40).” This update aligns the requirements for capitalizing costs incurred in a hosting
arrangement that is a service contract with the requirements for capitalizing
9
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implementation costs incurred to develop or obtain internal use software, including hosting arrangements that are service contracts, over the term
of the hosting arrangement. Further, this update requires the presentation of the expense in the statement of income, the presentation of the costs
on the statement of financial position and the classification of payments in the statement of cash flows related to capitalized implementation costs
to be treated the same as the fees of the associated hosting arrangement. In the first quarter of 2020, the Company adopted ASU 2018-15, which
did not have a material impact on its financial position, results of operations and cash flows.
In August 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-13, “Fair Value Measurement (Topic 820).” This amendment update modifies disclosure
requirements related to fair value measurement for illiquid assets and liabilities that are the most difficult to value, which are considered Level 3.
This update focuses on changes in unrealized gains and losses, the range and weighted average of significant unobservable inputs used to develop
fair value measurements, and the narrative description of measurement uncertainty to be applied prospectively for the most recent interim or
annual period in the initial fiscal year of adoption for Level 3 assets and liabilities. In the first quarter of 2020, the Company adopted ASU 201813, which did not have a material impact on its financial statement disclosures.
In November 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-18, “Collaborative Arrangements (Topic 808).” This amendment update clarifies the interaction
between Topic 808, Collaborative Arrangements, and Topic 606, Revenue from Contracts with Customers. In addition, the amendments in this
Update provide more comparability in the presentation of revenue for certain transactions between collaborative arrangement participants. The
amendments improve comparability by allowing the presentation of the units of account in collaborative arrangements to be presented with
revenue accounted for under Topic 606. In the first quarter of 2020, the Company adopted ASU 2018-18, which did not have a material impact
on its financial statement disclosures.
In March 2020, the FASB issued ASU 2020-03, “Codification Improvements to Financial Instruments.” This amendment update amends various
topics in the FASB Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) to make technical corrections and minor improvements to the guidance on
financial instruments as part of the FASB’s ongoing project to clarify guidance and correct unintended application of the guidance. The FASB
expects that the amendments will not have significant effect on current accounting practice nor create a significant administrative cost to most
entities. In the second quarter of 2020, the Company adopted ASU 2020-03, which did not have a material impact on its financial statement
disclosures.
Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements
In December 2019, the FASB issued ASU 2019-12, “Income Taxes”, which simplifies the accounting for income taxes by removing certain
exceptions for investments, intraperiod allocations and interim calculations, and adding guidance to reduce complexity in accounting for income
taxes. The update is effective for annual periods beginning after December 15, 2020, and interim periods within those fiscal years. Early adoption
is permitted. The Company is currently evaluating the impact this ASU will have on its results of operations, financial position and cash flows.
NOTE 4—LEASES
On January 1, 2019, the Company adopted ASU 2016-02 using the modified retrospective method, and accordingly, the new guidance was
applied to leases that existed as of January 1, 2019.
The Company primarily leases office space and related equipment, as well as equipment, modular units and vehicles directly used in providing
services to its customers. The Company’s leases have remaining lease terms of one to ten years. Most leases contain renewal options for varying
periods, which are at the Company’s sole discretion and included in the expected lease term if they are reasonably certain of being exercised. For
leases beginning in 2019 and thereafter, the Company accounts for lease components, such as fixed payments including rent, real estate taxes, and
insurance costs, separately from the non-lease components, such as common area maintenance costs.
For leases with terms greater than twelve months, the Company records the related right-of-use assets and lease liabilities at the present value of
the fixed lease payments over the lease term at the lease commencement date. The Company uses its incremental borrowing rate to determine the
present value of the lease as the rate implicit in the lease is typically not readily determinable.
10
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Short-term leases (leases with an initial term of twelve months or less or leases that are cancelable by the lessee and lessor without significant
penalties) are expensed on a straight-line basis over the lease term. The majority of the Company’s short-term leases relate to equipment used in
delivering services to its customers. These leases are entered into at agreed upon hourly, daily, weekly or monthly rental rates for an unspecified
duration and typically have a termination for convenience provision. Such equipment leases are considered short-term in nature unless it is
reasonably certain that the equipment will be leased for a term greater than twelve months.
The components of lease expense were as follows:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

Lease Cost/ (Sublease Income) (in thousands)

Operating lease cost
Short-term lease cost
Sublease income
Total lease cost

$
$

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

850 $
505
—
1,355 $

1,223 $
463
(38)
1,648 $

2,950 $
1,972
—
4,922 $

3,669
1,480
(86)
5,063

Lease cost related to finance leases was not significant for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019.
Information related to the Company’s right-of-use assets and lease liabilities was as follows:
Lease Assets/Liabilities (in thousands)

Lease Assets
Right-of-use assets
Lease Liabilities
Short-term lease liabilities
Long-term lease liabilities
Total lease liabilities

Balance Sheet Classification

September 30, 2020

December 31, 2019

Other long-term assets

$

3,062

$

5,743

Other current liabilities
Other long-term liabilities

$

2,103
1,221
3,324

$

2,985
2,939
5,924

$

$

Supplemental information related to the Company’s leases was as follows:
Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(dollars in thousands)

Cash paid for amounts included in the measurement of lease liabilities:
Operating cash used by operating leases
Right-of-use assets obtained in exchange for new operating lease liabilities
Right-of-use assets obtained in exchange for new finance lease liabilities
Weighted-average remaining lease term - operating leases
Weighted-average remaining lease term - finance leases
Weighted-average discount rate - operating leases
Weighted-average discount rate - finance leases
11

$

3,388 $
2,226
—
1.71 years
3.48 years
9%
9%

3,696
9,701
27
2.25 years
4.48 years
9%
9%
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Total remaining lease payments under the Company’s operating and finance leases are as follows:
Operating Leases
Nine Months Ended September 30, 2020

Remainder of 2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter
Total lease payments
Less: interest
Present value of lease liabilities

Finance Leases
(in thousands)

$

$
$

724
1,833
834
202
6
3
3,602
(297)
3,305

$

$
$

1
6
6
6
1
—
20
(1)
19

NOTE 5—CHANGES IN BUSINESS
Discontinued Operations
Electrical Solutions
During the fourth quarter of 2017, the Company made the decision to exit and sell its Electrical Solutions segment (which was comprised solely
of Koontz-Wagner Custom Controls Holdings LLC (“Koontz-Wagner”), a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company) in an effort to reduce the
Company’s outstanding term debt. The Company determined that the decision to exit this segment met the definition of a discontinued operation.
As a result, this segment has been presented as a discontinued operation for all periods presented.
On July 11, 2018, Koontz-Wagner filed a voluntary petition for relief under Chapter 7 of Title 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code with the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Texas. The filing was for Koontz-Wagner only, not for the Company as a whole, and was
completely separate and distinct from the Williams business and operations. As a result of the July 11, 2018 bankruptcy of Koontz-Wagner, the
Company recorded $11.4 million of exit costs, consisting of a lease guarantee, liability for salary and benefit continuation and a pension
withdrawal liability, which were included in loss from discontinued operations in the Company’s consolidated statements of operations for the
year ended December 31, 2018. The Company satisfied the liability related to the lease guarantee settlement and substantially all of the salary
and benefit continuation liability through cash payments by the end of 2018. Certain claims that the Chapter 7 Trustee might assert on behalf of
the Koontz-Wagner bankruptcy estate are now time-barred by operation of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. The pension liability is expected to be
satisfied by annual cash payments of $0.3 million each, paid in quarterly installments, which began in 2018 and will continue to be paid over the
next eighteen years.
Mechanical Solutions
During the third quarter of 2017, the Company made the decision to exit and sell substantially all of the operating assets and liabilities of its
Mechanical Solutions and determined that the decision to exit this segment met the definition of a discontinued operation. As a result, this
segment, including TOG Manufacturing Company, Inc., has been presented as a discontinued operation for all periods presented.
In connection with the sale of its Mechanical Solutions segment during 2017, the Company entered into a transition services agreement with the
purchaser to provide certain accounting and administrative services for an initial period of nine months. In April 2019, the purchaser of the
Company’s former Mechanical Solutions segment went into receivership and in connection with this event, the Company recognized a write
down to the estimated fair value of its amounts due under the transition services agreement of $0.2 million in the three months ended March 31,
2019. At the time the purchaser went into receivership, the Company also had remaining balances of $0.2 million and $0.8 million included in
other current assets and other current liabilities, respectively, on its condensed consolidated balance sheet. In November 2019, the Company
executed, and the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Oklahoma approved, an agreement with the purchaser to settle the disputes
related to the remaining asset and liability. As a result, the Company recorded a net gain of $0.4 million, which was included in other (income)
expense, net on its consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December 31, 2019.
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As of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company did not have any assets related to its Electrical and Mechanical Solutions’
discontinued operations. The following table presents a reconciliation of the carrying amounts of major classes of liabilities of Electrical and
Mechanical Solutions’ discontinued operations:

(in thousands)

September 30, 2020

Liabilities:
Current liabilities of discontinued operations
Liability for pension obligation
Liability for uncertain tax positions
Long-term liabilities of discontinued operations
Total liabilities of discontinued operations

$

339
2,730
1,734
4,464
4,803

$

December 31, 2019

$

340
2,708
1,778
4,486
4,826

$

The following table presents a reconciliation of the major classes of line items constituting the net income (loss) from discontinued operations. In
accordance with GAAP, the amounts in the table below do not include an allocation of corporate overhead.
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(in thousands)

General and administrative expenses
Loss on disposal - Electrical Solutions
Interest expense
Loss from discontinued operations before income tax
Income tax expense (benefit)
Income (loss) from discontinued operations

$

14
—
52
(66)
24
(90)

$

$

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

1 $
—
53
(54)
(97)
43 $

$

20 $
45
157
(222)
(56)
(166) $

15
—
160
(175)
(845)
670

NOTE 6—REVENUE
Disaggregation of Revenue
Disaggregated revenue by type of contract was as follows:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(in thousands)

Cost-plus reimbursement contracts
Fixed-price contracts
Total

$
$

57,123
9,117
66,240

$
$

47,128
9,734
56,862

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

$
$

182,689
22,247
204,936

$
$

155,427
23,553
178,980

Disaggregated revenue by the geographic area where the work was performed was as follows:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(in thousands)

United States
Canada
Total

$
$
13

57,984
8,256
66,240

$
$

51,858
5,004
56,862

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

$
$

178,447
26,489
204,936

$
$

167,960
11,020
178,980
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Contract Balances
The Company enters into contracts that allow for periodic billings over the contract term that are dependent upon specific advance billing terms,
as services are provided, or as milestone billings based on completion of certain phases of work. Projects with performance obligations
recognized over time that have costs and estimated earnings recognized to date in excess of cumulative billings are reported in the Company’s
unaudited condensed consolidated balance sheets as contract assets. Projects with performance obligations recognized over time that have
cumulative billings in excess of costs and estimated earnings recognized to date are reported in the Company’s unaudited condensed consolidated
balance sheets as contract liabilities. At any point in time, each project in process could have either contract assets or contract liabilities.
The following table provides information about contract assets and contract liabilities from contracts with customers:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(in thousands)

Costs incurred on uncompleted contracts
Earnings recognized on uncompleted contracts
Total
Less—billings to date
Net
Contract assets
Contract liabilities
Net

$

57,582
8,658
66,240
(60,850)
5,390
8,795
(3,405)
5,390

$
$
$

$

$
$
$

50,906
5,955
56,861
(49,801)
7,060
12,377
(5,317)
7,060

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

$

$
$
$

180,014
24,922
204,936
(199,546)
5,390
8,795
(3,405)
5,390

$

$
$
$

157,211
21,750
178,961
(171,901)
7,060
12,377
(5,317)
7,060

For the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, the Company recognized revenue of approximately $1.1 million and approximately
$2.6 million, respectively, on approximately $2.8 million in the corresponding contract liability balance at December 31, 2019.
Remaining Performance Obligations
The following table includes estimated revenue expected to be recognized in the future related to performance obligations that are unsatisfied (or
partially unsatisfied) as of September 30, 2020:
(in thousands)

Remaining performance obligations

Remainder of 2020

$

59,860

2021

$

127,154

2022

$

71,553

Thereafter

$

199,366

Total

$

457,932

NOTE 7—EARNINGS PER SHARE
In March 2020, the Company successfully completed its fully backstopped $7.0 million Rights Offering, which expired March 2, 2020, pursuant
to which the Company issued 5,384,615 shares of its common stock and received net proceeds of $6.5 million.
As of September 30, 2020, the Company’s 25,336,442 shares outstanding included 550,857 shares of contingently issued but unvested restricted
stock. As of September 30, 2019, the Company’s 19,057,195 shares outstanding included 307,164 shares of contingently issued but unvested
restricted stock. Restricted stock is excluded from the calculation of basic weighted average shares outstanding, but its impact, if dilutive, is
included in the calculation of diluted weighted average shares outstanding.
Basic earnings per common share are calculated by dividing net income by the weighted average common shares outstanding during the period.
Diluted earnings per common share are based on the weighted average common shares outstanding during the period, adjusted for the potential
dilutive effect of common shares that would be issued upon the vesting and release of restricted stock awards and units and stock options, if any.
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Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per common share from continuing operations were calculated as follows:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(in thousands, except share and per share data)

Income (loss) from continuing operations

$

1,116

Basic earnings (loss) per common share:
Weighted average common shares outstanding
Basic earnings (loss) per common share

24,689,337
$

0.04

Diluted earnings (loss) per common share:
Weighted average common shares outstanding
Diluted effect:
Unvested portion of restricted stock units and awards
Weighted average diluted common shares outstanding
Diluted earnings (loss) per common share

$

$

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(363) $
18,732,402

$

2,696

$

23,304,059

(0.02) $

0.12

1,318
18,653,301

$

0.07

24,689,337

18,732,402

23,304,059

18,653,301

494,969
25,184,306

—
18,732,402

532,739
23,836,798

323,318
18,976,619

0.04

$

(0.02) $

0.11

$

0.07

The weighted average number of shares outstanding used in the computation of basic and diluted earnings per common share does not include the
effect of the following potential outstanding common stock. The effects of the potentially outstanding service-based restricted stock and
restricted stock unit awards were not included in the calculation of diluted earnings per common share because the effect would have been antidilutive. The effects of the potentially outstanding performance- and market-based restricted stock unit awards were not included in the
calculation of diluted earnings per common share because the performance and/or market conditions had not been satisfied as of September 30,
2020 and 2019.
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

Unvested service-based restricted stock and restricted stock unit awards
Unvested performance- and market-based restricted stock unit awards
Stock options

391,601
1,585,703
—

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

196,910
618,482
122,000

262,705
1,585,703
—

211,243
618,482
122,000

NOTE 8—INCOME TAXES
The effective income tax expense rate for continuing operations for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019 was as
follows:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

Income tax expenses
Effective income tax rate for continuing operations

$321
22.3%

$62
(20.6)%

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

$565
17.3%

$141
9.7%

The effective income tax rate differs from the statutory federal income tax rate of 21% primarily because of the partial valuation allowances
recorded on the Company’s deferred tax assets, the interest and penalties accrued on the existing liabilities for uncertain tax positions, and the
Canadian income tax provision.
For the three months ended September 30, 2020, the Company recorded income tax expense from continuing operations of $0.3 million, or
22.3% of pretax income from continuing operations compared with income tax expense from continuing operations of $0.1 million, or (20.6)% of
pretax loss from continuing operations, in the corresponding period in 2019. For the nine months ended September 30, 2020, the Company
recorded income tax expense from continuing operations of $0.6 million, or 17.3% of pretax income from continuing operations, compared with
income tax expense from continuing operations of $0.1 million, or 9.7% of pretax income from continuing operations, in the corresponding
period in 2019.
The increases in income tax provision from continuing operations for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020 compared with the
corresponding periods in 2019 were primarily the result of the $0.5 million current year Canadian income
15
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tax provision.
As of September 30, 2020 and 2019, the Company would have needed to generate approximately $268.5 million and $276.0 million,
respectively, of future taxable income in order to realize its deferred tax assets.
As of September 30, 2020, the Company had undistributed earnings in one of its Canadian subsidiaries. It is the intention of the Company to
reinvest the earnings of its non-U.S. subsidiary in the subsidiary’s operations. Income taxes have not been recognized for the excess, if any, of the
amount for financial reporting over the tax basis of the Company’s investment in its foreign subsidiary that is indefinitely reinvested outside the
United States. This amount may become taxable upon a repatriation of assets from the subsidiary or a sale or liquidation of the subsidiary.
Determination of the amount of any unrecognized deferred income tax liability (including non-U.S. withholding taxes) is not practicable for the
interim period reporting.
As of both September 30, 2020 and September 30, 2019, the Company provided for a total liability of $2.8 million, of which $1.7 million was
related to discontinued operations, for unrecognized tax benefits related to various federal, foreign and state income tax matters, which were
included in long-term deferred tax assets and other long-term liabilities. If recognized, the entire amount of the liability would affect the effective
tax rate. As of both September 30, 2020 and September 30, 2019, the Company accrued approximately $1.2 million, of which $0.7 million
related to discontinued operations, in other long-term liabilities for potential payment of interest and penalties related to uncertain income tax
positions.
On March 27, 2020, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (“CARES”) Act was enacted and signed into U.S. law to provide
economic relief to individuals and businesses facing economic hardship as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. The CARES Act did not have a
material impact on the Company’s unaudited condensed consolidated financial condition or results of operations as of and for the three and nine
months ended September 30, 2020. However, the Company deferred payments of federal employer payroll taxes of approximately $3.3 million,
as permitted by the CARES Act.
NOTE 9—DEBT
As of September 30, 2020, the Company was in compliance with all debt covenants. After considering the current and potential effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the Company currently expects to remain in compliance with its debt covenants. However, the Company cannot provide
any assurance that the assumptions used to estimate its liquidity requirements will remain accurate due to the unprecedented nature and the
unpredictability of the COVID-19 global pandemic. As a consequence, the Company’s estimates of the duration of the pandemic and its impact
on the Company’s future earnings and cash flows could change and have a material impact on its results of operations and financial condition,
including negatively affecting the Company’s ability to remain in compliance with its debt covenants.
The following table provides information about the Company’s debt, net of unamortized deferred financing costs:
(in thousands)

September 30, 2020

MidCap Facility
Current portion of New Centre Lane Facility
Current debt

$

New Centre Lane Facility
Unamortized deferred financing costs
Long-term debt, net

$

Total debt, net

December 31, 2019

8,307
700
9,007

$

$

$

33,338
(876)
32,462

$

33,687
(1,029)
32,658

$

41,469

$

44,207

$

$

10,849
700
11,549

MidCap Facility
On October 11, 2018, the Company entered into a three-year, $15.0 million Credit and Security Agreement with MidCap Financial Trust
(“MidCap”), as agent and as a lender, and other lenders that may be added as a party thereto (as amended, the “MidCap Facility”). The MidCap
Facility is a secured asset-based revolving credit facility that provides borrowing availability against the sum of 85% of eligible accounts
receivable plus the lesser of 80% of eligible contract assets and $1.0 million, after certain customary exclusions and reserves, and allows for up to
$6.0 million of non-cash collateralized letters of credit. The Company can, if necessary, make daily borrowings under the MidCap Facility with
twenty-four to forty-eight hour funding. The outstanding loan balance under the MidCap Facility is reduced through the daily automated
sweeping of the Company’s depository accounts to the lender’s account under the terms of deposit account control agreements.
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The MidCap Facility requires the Company to regularly provide financial information to the lenders, and, beginning on December 31, 2018, to
maintain certain total leverage and fixed charge coverage ratios and meet minimum consolidated adjusted EBITDA and minimum liquidity
requirements (each of which as defined in the MidCap Facility).
On January 13, 2020, the Company entered into the Third Amendment to the MidCap Facility (the “MidCap Amendment”) to, among other
things, extend the maturity date of the revolving loan facility by one year to October 11, 2022 and increase the maximum available principal
amount of revolving loans by $10.0 million to $25.0 million. The MidCap Amendment also changed the leverage ratio requirement to a “net”
leverage ratio, enabling the Company to net unrestricted cash and cash equivalents in excess of $2.5 million against its Total Debt (as defined in
the MidCap Facility) when determining the total net leverage ratio; amended the calculation of consolidated adjusted EBITDA; revised the
required levels of the total net leverage ratio and minimum consolidated adjusted EBITDA for certain future periods; required the payment of a
$0.2 million amendment fee, which was included in debt issuance costs; increased the monthly collateral management fee and a certain
prepayment fee; and made certain other changes to the MidCap Facility, in each case subject to the terms and conditions of the MidCap
Amendment.
On August 1, 2020, the Company entered into a Fourth Amendment to the MidCap Facility that, among other things, (a) extended the payment
terms of certain deferred origination fees scheduled to expire on each of October 11, 2020 and October 11, 2021; provided that no such fee shall
be payable within 90 days of the maturity date, and (b) increased the concentration limit under the borrowing base for certain accounts receivable
to 60% through August 1, 2021, and 50% at all times thereafter. This increased availability under the borrowing base will enable the Company to
maintain sufficient liquidity to accommodate its growth initiatives and better scale its operations in order to meet increased customer demand for
its services.
As of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company had $8.3 million and $10.8 million, respectively, outstanding under the
MidCap Facility, which was included in short-term borrowings on the unaudited condensed consolidated balance sheets. As of September 30,
2020, the Company had $4.8 million in available borrowings under the MidCap Facility. As of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the
Company was in compliance with all of its current, and then existing, financial covenants.
Borrowings under the MidCap Facility bear interest at LIBOR plus 6.0% per year, subject to a minimum LIBOR rate of 1.0%, which is payable
in cash on a monthly basis.
The Company must pay a customary unused line fee equal to 0.5% per annum of the average unused portion of the commitments under the
MidCap Facility, certain other customary administration fees and a minimum balance fee. In addition, while any letters of credit are outstanding
under the MidCap Facility, the Company must pay a letter of credit fee equal to 6.0% per annum, in addition to any other customary fees required
by the issuer of the letter of credit.
The Company’s obligations under the MidCap Facility are secured by first priority liens on substantially all of its assets, other than the Excluded
Collateral (as defined in the MidCap Facility), subject to the terms of an intercreditor agreement, dated as of October 11, 2018 (as amended, the
“Intercreditor Agreement”), entered into by an affiliate of Centre Lane Partners, LLC (“Centre Lane”) as a lender under the New Centre Lane
Facility (as defined below), and MidCap, as agent, and to which the Company consented. The Intercreditor Agreement was entered into as
required by the MidCap Facility and the New Centre Lane Facility. The first priority liens previously granted by the Company and certain of its
wholly owned subsidiaries in favor of Centre Lane in connection with the New Centre Lane Facility are also subject to the Intercreditor
Agreement, which, among other things, specifies the relative lien priorities of the secured parties under each of the MidCap Facility and the New
Centre Lane Facility in the relevant collateral. It contains customary provisions regarding, among other things, the rights of the respective secured
parties to take enforcement actions against the collateral and certain limitations on amending the documentation governing each of the MidCap
Facility and the New Centre Lane Facility. It additionally provides secured parties under each of the MidCap Facility and the New Centre Lane
Facility the option, in certain instances, to purchase all outstanding obligations of the Company under the other respective loan facility.
The Company may from time to time voluntarily prepay outstanding amounts under the MidCap Facility, in whole or in part, in a minimum
amount of $0.1 million. If at any time the principal amount outstanding under the MidCap Facility exceeds the borrowing base in effect at such
time, the Company must repay the excess amount in cash, cash collateralize liabilities under letters of credit, or cause the cancellation of
outstanding letters of credit (or any combination of the foregoing), in an aggregate amount equal to such excess. The Company is also required to
repay certain amounts outstanding under the MidCap Facility upon the occurrence of certain events involving the assets upon which the
borrowing base is calculated, including receipt of payments or proceeds from the Company’s accounts receivable, certain casualty proceeds in
excess of $25,000, and receipt of proceeds following certain asset dispositions. The Company also has certain reimbursement obligations in the
event of
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payments by the agent or a lender against draws under outstanding letters of credit.
In the event the MidCap Facility is terminated (by reason of an event of default or otherwise) 90 days or more prior to the maturity date, the
Company will be required to pay a deferred loan origination fee in an amount equal to the aggregate commitment under the MidCap Facility at
the time of termination, multiplied by 2.0% in the first two years following October 11, 2018, 1.5% in the third year, and 1.0% thereafter.
The MidCap Facility also contains customary representations and warranties, as well as customary affirmative and negative covenants. The
MidCap Facility contains covenants that may, among other things, limit the Company’s ability to incur additional debt, incur liens, make
investments, engage in mergers, dispositions or sale-leasebacks, engage in new lines of business or certain transactions with affiliates and change
accounting policies or fiscal year.
Events of default under the MidCap Facility include, but are not limited to, failure to timely pay any amounts due and owing, a breach of certain
covenants or any representations or warranties, the commencement of any bankruptcy or other insolvency proceeding, judgments in excess of
certain acceptable amounts, certain events related to ERISA matters, impairment of security interests in collateral or invalidity of guarantees or
security documents, and a default or event of default under the New Centre Lane Facility or the Intercreditor Agreement.
Upon default, MidCap would have the right to declare all borrowings under the MidCap Facility to be immediately due and payable, together
with accrued interest and fees, and exercise remedies under the other Financing Documents (as defined in the MidCap Facility).
Centre Lane Facilities
On September 18, 2018, the Company refinanced and replaced its 4.5 year senior secured term loan facility with a four-year, $35.0 million
senior secured credit agreement with an affiliate of Centre Lane as Administrative Agent and Collateral Agent, and the other lenders from time to
time party thereto (as amended, the “New Centre Lane Facility”). The New Centre Lane Facility requires payment of an annual administration fee
of $25,000. Borrowings under the New Centre Lane Facility bear interest at LIBOR (with a minimum rate of 2.5%) plus 10.0% per year, which
is payable monthly in cash. The Company was required to repay an amount equal to 0.25% of the original aggregate principal amount of the New
Centre Lane Facility in consecutive quarterly installments, beginning on December 31, 2018 through June 30, 2019. The Company must repay an
amount equal to 0.50% of the original aggregate principal amount of the New Centre Lane Facility in consecutive quarterly installments,
beginning on September 30, 2019.
The Company’s obligations under the New Centre Lane Facility are guaranteed by all of its wholly owned domestic subsidiaries, subject to
customary exceptions. The Company’s obligations are secured by first priority security interests on substantially all of its assets and those of its
wholly owned domestic subsidiaries. This includes 100% of the voting equity interests of the Company’s domestic subsidiaries and directly
owned foreign subsidiaries.
Beginning on September 19, 2019, the Company may voluntarily prepay the New Centre Lane Facility at any time or from time to time, in whole
or in part, in a minimum amount of $1.0 million of the outstanding principal amount, plus any accrued but unpaid interest on the aggregate
principal amount being prepaid, plus a prepayment premium, to be calculated as follows (the “Prepayment Premium”):
Prepayment Premium as a
Percentage of Aggregate
Outstanding Principal Prepaid

Period

January 13, 2020 to January 13, 2021

2%

January 14, 2021 to January 13, 2022

1%

After January 13, 2022

0%

Subject to certain exceptions, the Company must prepay an aggregate principal amount equal to 75% of its Excess Cash Flow (as defined in the
New Centre Lane Facility), minus the sum of all voluntary prepayments, within five business days after the date that is 90 days following the end
of each fiscal year. The New Centre Lane Facility also requires mandatory prepayment of certain amounts in the event the Company or its
subsidiaries receive proceeds from certain events and activities, including, among others, asset sales, casualty events, the issuance of indebtedness
and equity interests not otherwise permitted under the New Centre Lane Facility and the receipt of tax refunds or extraordinary receipts in excess
of $500,000, plus, in certain instances, the applicable Prepayment Premium, calculated as set forth above.
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The New Centre Lane Facility contains customary representations and warranties, as well as customary affirmative and negative covenants. The
New Centre Lane Facility contains covenants that may, among other things, limit the Company’s ability to incur additional debt, incur liens,
make investments or capital expenditures, declare or pay dividends, engage in mergers, acquisitions and dispositions, engage in new lines of
business or certain transactions with affiliates and change accounting policies or fiscal year.
The New Centre Lane Facility requires the Company to regularly provide financial information to the lenders, and, beginning on December 31,
2018, to maintain certain total leverage and fixed charge coverage ratios and meet minimum consolidated adjusted EBITDA and minimum
liquidity requirements (each of which as defined in the New Centre Lane Facility).
On January 13, 2020, the Company entered into a Third Amendment to the New Centre Lane Facility (“New Centre Lane Amendment”) that,
among other things, redefined and changed the minimum leverage ratio requirement to a minimum net leverage ratio and changed the minimum
consolidated Adjusted EBITDA and minimum liquidity requirements. In addition, the New Centre Lane Amendment increased the Prepayment
Premium to 2% beginning on January 13, 2020 and to 1% beginning January 14, 2021 and thereafter. The New Centre Lane Amendment also
waived the requirement to prepay future cash proceeds generated from the Company’s Rights Offering and any event of default that would
otherwise result from the failure to pay such amounts. The Company was required to pay $0.2 million related to the New Centre Lane
Amendment, which was included in debt issuance cost.
Events of default under the New Centre Lane Facility include, but are not limited to, a breach of any of the financial covenants or any
representations or warranties, failure to timely pay any amounts due and owing, the commencement of any bankruptcy or other insolvency
proceeding, judgments in excess of certain acceptable amounts, the occurrence of a change in control, certain events related to ERISA matters and
impairment of security interests in collateral or invalidity of guarantees or security documents.
Upon a default under the New Centre Lane Facility, the Company’s senior secured lenders would have the right to accelerate the thenoutstanding amounts under such facility and to exercise their rights and remedies to collect such amounts, which would include foreclosing on
collateral constituting substantially all of the Company’s assets and those of its subsidiaries. The Company’s borrowing rate under the New
Centre Lane Facility as of both September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019 was 12.5%. As of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the
Company was in compliance with all of its current, and then existing, financial covenants.
Letters of Credit and Bonds
In line with industry practice, the Company is often required to provide letters of credit and payment and performance surety bonds to customers.
These letters of credit and bonds provide credit support and security for the customer if the Company fails to perform its obligations under the
applicable contract with such customer.
The MidCap Facility provides a sub-facility for up to $6.0 million of non-cash collateralized letters of credit at 6.0% interest, of which the
Company had $0.5 million and $1.8 million outstanding as of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively. There were no amounts
drawn upon these letters of credit.
In addition, as of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company had outstanding payment and performance surety bonds of $46.5
million and $59.3 million, respectively.
Deferred Financing Costs
Deferred financing costs are amortized over the terms of the related debt facilities using the effective yield method. The following table
summarizes the amortization of deferred financing costs related to the Company's debt facilities and recognized in interest expense on the
unaudited condensed consolidated statements of operations:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(in thousands)

New Centre Lane Facility
MidCap Facility
Total

$
$

110
72
182

$
$

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

95
59
154

$
$

330
217
547

The following table summarizes unamortized deferred financing costs on the Company's unaudited condensed consolidated
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balance sheets:
(in thousands)

Location

New Centre Lane Facility
MidCap Facility
Total

Long-term debt, net
Other long-term assets

September 30, 2020

$
$

876
351
1,227

December 31, 2019

$
$

1,029
419
1,448

NOTE 10—FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Fair Value of Financial Instruments
ASC 820–Fair Value Measurement defines fair value as the exit price, which is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer
a liability in the principal or most advantageous market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the
measurement date. ASC 820 also establishes a three-tier fair value hierarchy, which categorizes the inputs used in measuring fair value. The
hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in the active markets for identical assets and liabilities and the lowest priority to
unobservable inputs.
The Company’s financial instruments as of September 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019 consisted primarily of cash and cash equivalents,
restricted cash, receivables, payables and debt instruments. The carrying values of these financial instruments approximate their respective fair
values, as they are either short-term in nature or carry interest rates that are periodically adjusted to market rates.
NOTE 11—COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
Litigation and Claims
The Company is from time to time party to various lawsuits, including personal injury claims and other proceedings that arise in the ordinary
course of its business. With respect to all such lawsuits, claims and proceedings, the Company records a reserve when it is probable that a liability
has been incurred and the amount of loss can be reasonably estimated. The Company does not believe that the resolution of any currently pending
lawsuits, claims and proceedings, either individually or in the aggregate, will have a material adverse effect on its financial position, results of
operations or liquidity. However, the outcomes of any currently pending lawsuits, claims and proceedings cannot be predicted, and therefore,
there can be no assurance that this will be the case.
The Company completed a bankruptcy filing of its Koontz-Wagner subsidiary in July 11, 2018. This could require the Company to incur legal
fees and other expenses related to liabilities from this bankruptcy filing. While the Company does not anticipate these liabilities will have a
material adverse effect on its results of operations, cash flows and financial position, and although the statute of limitations has run on certain
claims that the Chapter 7 Trustee for the Koontz-Wagner estate might assert, there can be no assurance of the outcome. The filing was for
Koontz-Wagner only, not for the Company as a whole, and was completely separate and distinct from the Williams business and operations. For
additional information, please refer to “Note 5—Changes in Business” to the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
The acquiror of certain assets from a former operating unit of the Company has been named as a defendant in an asbestos personal injury lawsuit
and has submitted a claim for indemnification and tendered defense of the matter to the Company. The Company has assumed defense of the
matter subject to a reservation of rights and objection to the claim for indemnification. Neither the Company nor its predecessors ever mined,
manufactured, produced or distributed asbestos fiber, the material that allegedly caused the injury underlying this action. The Company does not
expect that this claim will have a material adverse effect on its financial position, results of operations or liquidity.
NOTE 12—STOCK-BASED COMPENSATION PLANS
During the first nine months of 2020, the Company granted 365,855 service-based restricted stock awards under the 2015 Equity Incentive Plan,
as amended and restated on June 10, 2019 (the “2015 Plan”) at a grant date fair value of $1.23 per share to its five non-employee directors,
which vest in full on March 13, 2021. The fair value of these service-based restricted stock awards represents the closing price of the Company’s
common stock on the date of grant.
During the first nine months of 2019, the Company granted 149,639 service-based restricted stock awards out of treasury stock of which 130,612
shares were granted under our annual director compensation program at a grant date fair value of $2.45 per
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share and 19,027 shares were granted to a new director at a grant date fair value of $2.35. These awards vest in four equal annual installments,
one of which occurred on January 22, 2020 and the three remaining on January 22 of each of 2021, 2022 and 2023. This resulted in 37,410
service-based shares being vested to non-employee directors.
Historically, the non-employee directors also received an annual grant of service-based restricted shares in January with a value of $80,000 that
vested in four equal annual installments. However, the annual grants for 2016, 2017 and 2018 were delayed until the Company filed its Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2017. After this Form 10-K was filed, the Board of Directors approved grants of restricted
shares, out of treasury stock, with award values of $80,000 for 2016, $80,000 for 2017 and $60,000 for 2018 for non-employee directors who
continued to serve after the 2018 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (in each case pro-rated for partial years of service). The restricted shares for
2016, 2017 and 2018 vest in four equal annual installments in January of each year, determined as if the grant had occurred in the ordinary course
in January of the respective year of service, resulting in a portion of each of the total awards vesting on the grant date. The fair value of these
service-based restricted stock awards represents the closing price of the Company’s common stock on the date of grant. This resulted in 59,057
service-based shares being vested to non-employee directors on January 22, 2020.
During the nine months of 2020, the Company granted awards under the 2020 long-term incentive program, with a total target award opportunity
equal to $2.9 million, which was converted to 580,312 service-based restricted stock units and 1,178,213 performance-based restricted stock
units under the 2015 Plan using a conversion price of $1.67 per share. These equity awards had a grant date fair value of $1.22 per share, which
was the closing price on March 31, 2020, and have the potential to be settled in shares or cash at the election of the Compensation Committee of
the Board of Directors. The service-based restricted stock units will vest in equal annual installments over a period of three years; the
performance-based restricted stock units are earned based on the extent to which the Company achieves annual performance objectives during
the three-year period commencing January 1, 2020, with threshold performance resulting in awards earned at 50% of the target award
opportunity and maximum performance resulting in awards earned at 200% of the target, and, to the extent earned, shall vest on March 31, 2023.
During the nine months of 2019, the Company granted 358,613 service-based restricted stock units under the 2019 long-term incentive program
and the 2015 Plan at a grant date fair value of $2.35 per share. The fair value of service-based restricted stock units represents the closing price of
the Company’s common stock on the grant date. These service-based restricted stock units vest ratably over a three-year period, one of which
occurred on March 31, 2020 and the two remaining on March 31, 2021 and 2022. This resulted in 120,574 service-based shares being vested on
March 31, 2020 to key employees.
During the first nine months of 2019, the Company also granted performance-based restricted stock units under the 2019 long-term incentive
program and the 2015 Plan with an aggregate cash value of approximately $1.7 million, which could be paid in cash or shares at the election of
the Company. These performance-based restricted stock units vest ratably over a three-year period beginning on March 31, 2020. Performance
objectives are established by the Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors (the “Compensation Committee”) on an annual basis. For
the 2019 and 2020 performance periods, the performance objective was based on the Company’s backlog performance targets. Performance
objectives for the final year will be established by the Compensation Committee in 2021. Award payouts range from a threshold of 50% to a
maximum of 200% for each respective annual performance period. The fair value of the performance-based restricted stock units with an
established 2019 and 2020 performance objective represents the closing price of the Company’s common stock on the date of grant. The fair
value of the performance-based restricted stock units for the 2021 performance period will be measured in the year that the respective
performance objective is established and approved by the Compensation Committee. On March 31, 2020, the Company paid 320,074
performance-based shares to key employees, based on the Company’s achievement of its 2020 backlog target.
In September 2019, the Company granted to a new employee, out of treasury stock, 100,000 service-based restricted stock units (with vesting in
three equal annual installments on each of March 31, 2020, 2021 and 2022) and 50,000 performance-based restricted stock units (with vesting in
two equal annual installments on each of March 31, 2021 and 2022, subject to achievement of the performance metrics to be established by the
Board of Directors of the Company for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2021), as an inducement grant. The fair value of service-based
restricted stock units represents the closing price of the Company’s common stock on the date of grant. The fair value of the performance-based
restricted stock units is estimated using the Monte Carlo simulation model. This resulted in 33,333 service-based shares being vested on March
31, 2020.
During 2018, the Company granted 429,165 service-based restricted stock units to employees, under the 2018 long-term incentive program, out
of treasury stock, at a grant date fair value of $2.94 per share. Restricted stock units granted to employees in 2018 vest ratably over a three-year
period beginning on March 31, 2019. The fair value of service-based restricted stock units represents the closing price of the Company’s common
stock on the date of grant. On March 31, 2020, the Company
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vested 104,888 service-based shares to key employees. The Company also granted 357,545 performance-based restricted stock units, out of
treasury stock, at a grant date fair value of $3.00 per share which vest in three equal annual installments on March 31 of each of 2019, 2020 and
2021, provided that the Company achieves a per share stock price of at least $5.00 for any period of 30 consecutive trading days at any time prior
to June 30, 2021. The fair value of the performance-based restricted stock units is estimated using the Monte Carlo simulation model.
During the first nine months of 2019, the Company also granted an additional 21,500 service-based restricted stock units and 21,500
performance-based restricted stock units, both out of treasury stock, under the 2018 long-term incentive program at a grant date fair value of
$2.60 per share and $0.75 per share, respectively. The fair value of the service-based restricted stock units represents the closing price of the
Company’s common stock on the date of grant. The fair value of the performance-based restricted stock units is estimated using the Monte Carlo
simulation model. On March 31, 2020, the Company vested 5,500 of the service-based restricted stock units to key employees.
Stock-based compensation expense for the three months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019 was $0.6 million and $0.1 million, respectively, and
for the nine months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019 was $1.7 million and $1.1 million, respectively, and was included in general and
administrative expenses on the Company’s unaudited condensed consolidated statements of operations.
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Item 2.

Management’s Discussio n and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
This Form 10-Q and its exhibits contain or incorporate by reference various forward-looking statements that express a belief, expectation or
intention or are otherwise not statements of historical fact. Forward-looking statements generally use forward-looking words, such as “may,”
“will,” “could,” “should,” “would,” “project,” “believe,” “anticipate,” “expect,” “estimate,” “continue,” “potential,” “plan,” “forecast” and other
words that convey the uncertainty of future events or outcomes. These forward-looking statements are not guarantees of our future performance
and involve risks, uncertainties, estimates and assumptions that are difficult to predict. Therefore, our actual outcomes and results may differ
materially from those expressed in these forward-looking statements. Investors should not place undue reliance on any of these forward-looking
statements. Except as required by law, we undertake no obligation to further update any such statements, or the risk factors described in our 2019
Report under the heading “Part I—Item 1A. Risk Factors” or “Part II—Item 1A. Risk Factors” of this Form 10-Q, to reflect new information, the
occurrence of future events or circumstances or otherwise. The forward-looking statements in this Form 10-Q do not constitute guarantees or
promises of future performance. Forward-looking statements may include information concerning the following, among other items:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

our level of indebtedness;
our ability to make interest and principal payments on our debt and satisfy the financial and other covenants contained in the New
Centre Lane Facility and the MidCap Facility;
our ability to engage in certain transactions and activities due to limitations and covenants contained in the New Centre Lane Facility
and the MidCap Facility;
our ability to enter into new lending facilities, if needed, and to obtain adequate surety bonding and letters of credit;
our ability to generate sufficient cash resources to continue funding operations, including investments in working capital required to
support growth-related commitments that we make to our customers, and the possibility that we incur losses from operations in the
future;
exposure to market risks from changes in interest rates, including changes to or replacement of LIBOR;
the possibility we may be required to write-down additional amounts of goodwill and other indefinite-lived assets;
failure to maintain effective internal control over financial reporting and disclosure controls and procedures in the future;
changes in our senior management and financial reporting and accounting teams, the ability of such persons to successfully perform
their roles, and our ability to attract and retain qualified personnel, skilled workers and key officers;
failure to successfully implement or realize our business strategies, plans and objectives of management, and liquidity, operating and
growth initiatives and opportunities;
the loss of one or more of our significant customers;
our competitive position;
market outlook and trends in our industry, including the possibility of reduced investment in, or increased regulation of, nuclear
power plants and declines in public infrastructure construction and reductions in government funding, including funding by state and
local agencies;
costs exceeding estimates we use to set fixed-price contracts;
harm to our reputation or profitability due to, among other things, internal operational issues, poor subcontractor performances or
subcontractor insolvency;
potential insolvency or financial distress of third parties, including our customers and suppliers;
our contract backlog and related amounts to be recognized as revenue;
our ability to maintain our safety record, the inherently dangerous nature of the services we provide, the risks of potential liability
and adequacy of insurance;
changes in our credit profile and market conditions affecting our relationships with suppliers, vendors and subcontractors;
compliance with environmental, health, safety and other related laws and regulations;
expiration of the Price-Anderson Act’s indemnification authority;
our expected financial condition, future cash flows, results of operations and future capital and other expenditures;
the impact of general economic conditions, including the current economic disruption and recession in the U.S. resulting from the
COVID-19 pandemic;
the impact of the COVID‑19 pandemic on revenues, expenses, uncollectible accounts, capital investment programs, cash flows,
liquidity, maintenance of existing assets, and other operating expenses;
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

the potential for additional COVID-19 cases to occur at our active or future job sites, as has occurred at our Plant Vogtle site in
Georgia, during the COVID-19 pandemic, which potentially could impact cost and labor availability;
information technology vulnerabilities and cyberattacks on our networks;
our failure to comply with applicable laws and regulations, including, but not limited to, those relating to privacy and anti-bribery;
our participation in multiemployer pension plans;
the impact of any disruptions resulting from the expiration of collective bargaining agreements;
availability of raw materials and inventories;
the impact of natural disasters and other severe catastrophic events (such as the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic);
future income tax payments and utilization of net operating loss and foreign tax credit carryforwards, including any impact relating to
the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, the CARES Act or other tax changes;
future compliance with orders of and agreements with regulatory agencies;
volatility of the market price for our common stock and our stockholders’ ability to resell their shares of common stock;
our ability to pay cash dividends in the future;
the impact of future offerings or sales of our common stock on the market price of such stock;
expected outcomes of legal or regulatory proceedings and their expected effects on our results of operations, including future
liabilities, fees and expenses resulting from the Koontz-Wagner bankruptcy filing; and
any other statements regarding future growth, future cash needs, future operations, business plans and future financial results.

These forward-looking statements represent our intentions, plans, expectations, assumptions and beliefs about future events and are subject to
risks, uncertainties and other factors, including unpredictable or unanticipated factors that we have not discussed in this Form 10-Q. In addition,
some of these risks, uncertainties and other factors have been, and may further be, exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. Many of those
factors are outside of our control and could cause actual results to differ materially from the results expressed or implied by the forward-looking
statements.
In light of these risks, uncertainties and assumptions, the events described in the forward-looking statements might not occur or might occur to a
different extent or at a different time than we have described. Investors should consider the areas of risk and uncertainty described above, as well
as those discussed in the 2019 Report under the heading “Part I—Item 1A. Risk Factors” and under “Part II—Item 1A. Risk Factors” of this Form
10-Q. Except as may be required by applicable law, we undertake no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a
result of new information, future events or otherwise, and we caution investors not to rely upon them unduly.
The following discussion provides an analysis of the results of continuing operations, an overview of our liquidity and capital resources and other
items related to our business. Unless otherwise specified, the financial information and discussion in this Form 10-Q are as of and for the three
and nine months ended September 30, 2020 and are based on our continuing operations; they exclude any results of our discontinued operations.
Please refer to “Note 5—Changes in Business” to the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements included in this Form 10-Q for
additional information on our discontinued operations.
This discussion and analysis should be read in conjunction with our unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements and notes thereto
included in this Form 10-Q and our audited consolidated financial statements and notes thereto included in the 2019 Report.
Backlog
The services we provide are typically carried out under construction contracts, long-term maintenance contracts and master service agreements.
Total backlog represents the dollar amount of revenue expected to be recorded in the future for work performed under awarded contracts.
Revenue estimates included in our backlog can be subject to change as a result of project accelerations, cancellations or delays due to various
factors, including, but not limited to, the customer’s budgetary constraints and adverse weather. These factors can also cause revenue amounts to
be recognized in different periods and at levels other than those originally projected. Additional work that is not identified under the original
contract is added to our estimated backlog when we reach an agreement
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with the customer as to the scope and pricing of that additional work. Backlog is reduced as work is performed and revenue is recognized, or
upon cancellation.
Backlog is not a measure defined by GAAP, and our methodology for determining backlog may vary from the methodology used by other
companies in determining their backlog amounts. Backlog may not be indicative of future operating results and projects in our backlog may be
cancelled, modified or otherwise altered by our customers. We utilize our calculation of backlog to assist in measuring aggregate awards under
existing contractual relationships with our customers. We believe our backlog disclosures will assist investors in better understanding this
estimate of the services to be performed pursuant to awards by our customers under existing contractual relationships.
The following tables summarize our backlog:
(in thousands)

September 30, 2020

Cost plus
Lump sum
Total

$
$

(in thousands)

Backlog - beginning of period
New awards
Adjustments and cancellations, net
Revenue recognized
Backlog - end of period

December 31, 2019

439,783
18,150
457,932

Three Months Ended September 30, 2020

$

538,860
12,235
(26,923)
(66,240)
457,932

$

$
$

463,481
31,423
494,904

Nine Months Ended September 30, 2020

$

$

494,904
146,651
21,313
(204,936)
457,932

Total backlog as of September 30, 2020 was $457.9 million, compared with $494.9 million at December 31, 2019. The decrease in backlog was
primarily due to timing of new awards in the Canadian nuclear market. We estimate that approximately $166.7 million, or 36.4% of total backlog
at September 30, 2020, will be converted to revenue within the next twelve months. As of December 31, 2019, we estimated that approximately
$191.3 million, or 38.7% of total backlog, would convert to revenue in 2020.
Results of Operations
The Company continues to monitor several factors that may cause actual results of operations and financial results to differ from our historical
results or current expectations. These factors include: the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, the consequences of governmental and other
measures designed to prevent the spread of the virus, and the development of effective treatments, along with the duration and severity of the
outbreak. These and other factors could affect the Company’s operational results and cause them to not be comparable to those of the same period
in previous years. For instance, the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic led the Company to implement enhanced safety standards and processes
on a project in Georgia that experienced COVID-19 cases on site and caused work delays on projects in New York due to specific state, local,
municipal and customer mandated stay-at-home orders and new project requirements that were established to protect workers and the general
public. Additionally, during the third quarter of 2020, we experienced a delay in a nuclear project and an outage cycle in Louisiana, and have
experienced a slow-down in business development activities and bid opportunities, particularly on the eastern shore of the Lake Huron area in
Ontario, Canada due to COVID-19. Although the majority of stay-at-home orders were phased-out by the end of the second quarter of 2020, we
are still experiencing impacts associated with the COVID-19 project specific protocols. While the Company has not yet experienced a material
negative impact on its operational results, these project specific requirements are expected to remain in place for the foreseeable future, which
will continue to impact project schedules and workflow going forward.
In addition, federal and state governments have increased spending as part of efforts to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 on the economy. The
amount and timing of such spending will be directly impacted by the duration of required efforts to contain COVID-19 and the severity of the
negative impacts created by the virus and its effect on the economy. Any recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic and related economic impact
may also be slowed or reversed by a number of factors, including the current widespread resurgence in COVID-19 infections, combined with the
seasonable flu. The results presented in this Form 10-Q are not necessarily indicative of future operating results.
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The following summary and discussion of our results of operations is based on our continuing operations and excludes any results of our
discontinued operations:
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(in thousands)

Revenue
Cost of revenue
Gross profit

$

Selling and marketing expenses
General and administrative expenses
Depreciation and amortization expense
Total operating expenses
Operating income
Interest expense, net
Other income, net
Income (loss) from continuing operations before
income tax
Income tax expense
Income (loss) from continuing operations

$

66,240
57,582
8,658

$

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

56,862
50,906
5,956

$

204,936
180,014
24,922

$

178,980
157,150
21,830

123
5,827
46
5,996

63
5,091
77
5,231

401
17,413
144
17,958

468
16,327
225
17,020

2,662

725

6,964

4,810

1,541
(316)

1,511
(485)

4,640
(937)

4,504
(1,153)

1,437
321
1,116

(301)
62
(363)

3,261
565
2,696

1,459
141
1,318

$

$

$

Revenue for the three months ended September 30, 2020 increased $9.4 million, or 16.5%, compared with the corresponding period in 2019. The
increase was driven primarily by our growth in the decommissioning market of $5.0 million, and Canadian nuclear market of $3.3 million and
closing out a nuclear project of $3.0 million. These increases were partially offset by a $2.4 million credit issued to a customer resulting from a
contract modification.
Revenue for the nine months ended September 30, 2020 increased $26.0 million, or 14.5%, compared with the corresponding period in 2019. The
increase was primarily driven by our growth in the decommissioning market of $16.7 million, and Canadian nuclear market of $15.5 million and
closing out a nuclear project of $3.4 million. Revenue also increased by $8.9 million relating to construction activities at Plant Vogtle. These
increases were partially offset by a decrease of $17.6 million resulting from a planned utility outage related to our long-term maintenance and
modification contract.
Gross profit for the three months ended September 30, 2020 increased $2.7 million, or 45.4%, compared with the corresponding period in 2019.
The increase was driven primarily by our growth in the decommissioning market, Canadian nuclear market and construction activities at Plant
Vogtle.
Gross profit for the nine months ended September 30, 2020 increased $3.1 million, or 14.2%, compared with the corresponding period in 2019.
The increase was driven primarily by our growth in the decommissioning market, Canadian nuclear market and construction activities at Plant
Vogtle. These increases were partially offset by a decline in gross profit resulting from a planned utility outage related to our long-term
maintenance and modification contract which occurred in 2019.
Operating income for the three months ended September 30, 2020 increased $1.9 million compared with the corresponding period in 2019, due
primarily to the increase in revenue and the related increase in gross profit of $2.7 million. This was partially offset by an increase of $0.8 million
in operating expenses, driven by general and administrative costs. The increase in general and administrative expenses was primarily driven by
compensation incentives relating to specific financial targets.
Operating income for the nine months ended September 30, 2020 increased $2.2 million compared with the corresponding period in 2019, due
primarily to the increase in revenue and related increase in gross profit of $3.1 million. This was partially offset by an increase of $0.9 million in
operating expenses, driven by general and administrative costs. The increase in general and administrative expenses was primarily driven by
compensation incentives relating to specific financial targets.
Our contracts may include several types of variable consideration, including change orders, rate true-up provisions, retainage, claims, incentives,
penalties and liquidated damages. We estimate the amount of revenue by examining all information (historical, current and forecasted) that is
reasonably available to decrease risks involved in variable consideration, but from time-to-time, have to record adjustments to revenue due to
uncertainty. In certain instances including, but not limited to closing
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out a contract or contract modifications, the Company may be required to update estimates of the transaction price as an adjustment to revenue on
a cumulative catch-up basis. For more information on revenue recognition, see Note 3 to the consolidated financial statements in our 2019
Annual Report on Form 10-K.
General and Administrative Expenses
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

($ in thousands)

Employee-related expenses
Stock-based compensation expense
Professional fees
Other expenses
Total

$

3,111
614
843
1,259
5,827

$

$

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

2,910
120
1,052
1,009
5,091

$

$

$

8,835
1,702
3,088
3,788
17,413

$

$

8,345
1,011
2,366
4,605
16,327

Total general and administrative expenses for the three months ended September 30, 2020 increased $0.7 million, or 14.5%, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019. The increase was largely driven by increased salaries and benefits of $0.2 million and stock-based compensation of
$0.5 million, due to compensation incentives specifically focused on the achievement of financial targets, compared with the corresponding
period in 2019.
Total general and administrative expenses for the nine months ended September 30, 2020 increased $1.1 million, or 6.8%, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019. The increase was primarily due to a $0.7 million increase in professional fees driven by an increase in consulting
fees for business development and project management training and an increase in audit related fees. Additionally, employee-related expenses
increased approximately $0.5 million, due to higher incentive compensation costs, along with an increase in stock-based compensation expenses
of $0.7 million. These increases were partially offset by a $0.8 million decrease in other expenses largely driven by cost reduction initiatives,
combined with a reduction of travel and entertainment costs due to the COVID-19 related restrictions on travel and in-person meetings.
Other (Income) Expense, Net
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

($ in thousands)

Interest expense, net
Other income, net
Total

$
$

1,541 $
(316)
1,225 $

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

1,511 $
(485)
1,026 $

4,640 $
(937)
3,703 $

4,504
(1,153)
3,351

Total other expense, net, for the three months ended September 30, 2020 increased $0.2 million, or 19.4%, compared with the corresponding
period in 2019. The increase was primarily due to a $0.3 million decrease in joint venture income, partially offset by an immaterial increase in
interest expense.
Total other expense, net, for the nine months ended September 30, 2020 increased $0.4 million, or 10.5%, compared with the corresponding
period in 2019. The increase was primarily due to a $0.1 million decrease in joint venture income, combined with a $0.1 million increase in
interest expense.
Income Tax Expense
Three Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

($ in thousands)

Income tax expense

$

321

$

Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

62

$

565

$

141

Income tax expense for the interim periods is based on estimates of the effective tax rate for the entire fiscal year. The effective income tax rate is
based upon the estimated income during the calendar year, the estimated composition of the income in different jurisdictions and discrete
adjustments, if any, in the applicable quarterly periods for settlements of tax audits or assessments and the resolution or identification of tax
position uncertainties.
For the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020, we recorded income tax expense from continuing operations of $0.3 million and $0.6
million, respectively, compared with income tax expense from continuing operations in both of the corresponding periods in 2019 of $0.1 million.
The difference between our effective tax rate and the federal statutory tax rate for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019
was primarily related to the current year Canadian income tax provision, the interest and penalties accrued on the existing liabilities for uncertain
tax positions, and the partial valuation
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allowance recorded on our U.S. deferred tax assets. The increases in income tax provision from continuing operations for the three and nine
months ended September 30, 2020 compared to the corresponding periods in 2019 were primarily the result of the $0.5 million current year
Canadian income tax provision.
Discontinued Operations
See “Note 5—Changes in Business” to the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements included in this Form 10-Q for information
regarding discontinued operations.
Liquidity and Capital Resources
During the nine months ended September 30, 2020, our principal sources of liquidity were proceeds received from our Rights Offering, which
expired March 2, 2020, pursuant to which we issued 5,384,615 shares of our common stock and received net proceeds of $6.5 million,
borrowings under the MidCap Facility and effective management of our working capital. Our principal uses of cash were to pay for customer
contract-related material, labor and subcontract labor, operating expenses, and interest expense on the New Centre Lane Facility and the MidCap
Facility. See discussion in “Note 9—Debt” to the condensed consolidated financial statements included in this Form 10-Q for additional
information about the New Centre Lane Facility and the MidCap Facility.
Net Cash Flows
Our net consolidated cash flows, including cash flows related to discontinued operations, consisted of the following:
Nine Months Ended September 30,
2020
2019

(in thousands)

Cash flows provided by (used in):
Operating activities
Investing activities
Financing activities
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash
Net change in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash

$

$

(6,228)
(88)
3,044
(80)
(3,352)

$

$

(2,412)
(178)
120
—
(2,470)

Cash and Cash Equivalents
As of September 30, 2020, our operating unrestricted cash and cash equivalents decreased by $3.4 million to $4.0 million from $7.4 million as of
December 31, 2019. As of September 30, 2020, $1.8 million of operating cash was held in U.S. bank accounts and $2.2 million was held in
Canada.
Operating Activities
Cash flows from operating activities result primarily from earnings sources and are affected by changes in operating assets and liabilities, which
consist primarily of working capital balances related to our projects. For the nine months ended September 30, 2020, cash used in operating
activities totaled $6.2 million, a period over period net increase in cash used of $3.8 million compared to the corresponding period in 2019. The
increase in cash used was the result of a period over period increase in net income of $2.0 million (includes $0.8 million reduction of cash used
for discontinued operations and a $0.6 million reduction of cash used for stock compensation), a decrease in accounts receivable of $1.3 million
and a decrease in contract assets of $2.6 million, offset by an increase in other current assets of $1.5 million, a decrease in accounts payable and
other liabilities of $6.9 million, and a decrease of contract liabilities of $1.3 million compared to the corresponding period in 2019.
Investing Activities
Cash flows from investing activities were insignificant for the nine months ended September 30, 2020, consistent with the corresponding period
in 2019.
Financing Activities
The MidCap Facility grants the lender dominion over our depository bank accounts. As such, our weekly borrowings under the MidCap Facility
are our primary source of liquidity. During the first nine months of 2020, our repayments from customer cash
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receipts under the MidCap Facility exceeded our borrowings by $2.5 million. At any point in time, the outstanding balance under the MidCap
Facility is a function of the timing of collections of our customer cash receipts and the timing of our cash expenditure needs for the following
week for payment of trade payable obligations and payroll and related tax obligations.
The Company entered into a third amendment on January 13, 2020 to change the terms of the MidCap Facility to increase borrowing capacity by
$10.0 million to $25.0 million and extend the maturity of the MidCap Facility by one year to October 11, 2022. In addition, the structure of New
Centre Lane Facility, our $35.0 million term loan, has been simplified through consolidation under the lead lender. Terms governing the MidCap
Facility and the New Centre Lane Facility were amended to accommodate the Company’s growth strategy. On August 1, 2020, the Company
entered a fourth amendment, to the MidCap Facility, which extended the payment terms of certain deferred origination fees scheduled to expire
on each of October 11, 2020 and October 11, 2021 (provided that no such fee shall be payable within 90 days of the maturity date), and increased
the concentration limit under the borrowing base for certain accounts receivable to 60% through August 1, 2021, and 50% at all times thereafter.
For additional information about our outstanding debt, including our outstanding term loan, please refer to “Note 9—Debt” to the unaudited
condensed consolidated financial statements included in this Form 10-Q.
On March 2, 2020, our Rights Offering expired upon its successful completion, pursuant to which we issued 5,384,615 shares of our common
stock and received net proceeds of $6.5 million.
Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Cash
For the nine months ended September 30, 2020, the effect of Canadian foreign exchange rate changes on our cash balances was not material.
Dividends
We have not paid dividends to holders of our common stock since March 2015, and do not anticipate declaring dividends in the near term. As of
September 30, 2020, the terms of the New Centre Lane Facility and MidCap Facility restricted our ability to pay dividends. In addition,
declaration and payment of future dividends would depend on many factors, including, but not limited to, our earnings, financial condition,
business development needs and regulatory considerations, and is at the discretion of our Board of Directors.
Liquidity Outlook
Overall, we expect liquidity to continue to improve through 2020 as a result of exiting our former loss-generating businesses and reducing our
ongoing operating expenses. However, we may experience periodic short-term constraints on our liquidity as a result of the cash flow
requirements of specific projects. A high percentage of our cost of service comes from weekly craft labor payrolls, and the lag between
incurrence of those payrolls and the subsequent collection of the resulting customer billings results in negative cash flows for that lag period.
Although we utilize the MidCap Facility to address those lag period negative cash flows, contract terms restricting customer invoicing frequency,
delays in customer payments, and underlying surety bonds negatively impact our availability under the MidCap Facility. Additionally, we
anticipate the remaining cash expenditures resulting from our 2018 restructuring plan will be related to the pension liability recorded as a result
of the Koontz-Wagner bankruptcy. The pension liability is expected to be satisfied by annual cash payments of $0.3 million each, paid in
quarterly installments, over the next eighteen years.
We believe that we have sufficient resources to satisfy our 2020 working capital requirements, as we amended our existing credit facilities with
Centre Lane on January 13, 2020, and with MidCap on each of January 13, 2020 and August 1, 2020, as described above. In addition, we
successfully completed our Rights Offering, which expired March 2, 2020, pursuant to which we issued 5,384,615 shares of our common stock
and received net proceeds of $6.5 million. Due to oversubscriptions under the Rights Offering, Wynnefield Capital, Inc., was not required to
backstop the Rights Offering. We are using the net proceeds from the Rights Offering, combined with the additional borrowing capacity provided
by our amended MidCap Facility, for working capital and general corporate purposes to fund certain of our strategic growth initiatives. In the
event that we are unable to address potential liquidity shortfalls in the future, management will need to seek additional funding, which may not be
available on reasonable terms, if at all, and our ability to access such funding may be limited by financial and economic conditions resulting from
the COVID-19 pandemic. Any inability to access funding may result in management concluding that our liquidity position raises substantial
doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern.
While we have been adversely affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, we currently cannot predict the ultimate impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
on our business, results of operations, financial condition and cash flows, as such impact is dependent on
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future developments, including the duration and severity of the pandemic and the related length of its impact on the global economy, which
remain uncertain and cannot be predicted at this time. In April 2020, the Company experienced a temporary suspension for projects in New York
which required a phased reopening that resulted in the job sites being fully functional by the beginning of June 2020. In addition, there was an
increase in COVID-19 cases at Plant Vogtle in July 2020, which resulted in the Company working with customers, clients, and job site leadership
to provide more strategic focus and resources towards implementing enhanced safety protocols to fight the spread of the COVID-19 virus.
Although, during the third quarter of 2020 the Company was informed of delays for a nuclear project and outage cycle in Louisiana, and has
experienced a slow-down in business development activities and bid opportunities, particularly on the eastern shore of the Lake Huron area in
Ontario, Canada, due to COVID-19, we believe these developments will not materially impact our cash and the deployment of our capital
resources. Any recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic and related economic impact may also be slowed or reversed by a number of factors,
including the current widespread resurgence in COVID-19 infections, combined with the seasonable flu. Management will continue to closely
monitor conditions using the data available and will draw on the expertise of health officials, including the latest recommendations from the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the on-site medical professionals. Our liquidity, as well as our ability to satisfy our working
capital requirements, may be adversely affected to some degree by the COVID-19 pandemic. We currently believe that the impact of COVID-19
will not negatively impact our ability to comply with the covenants under our existing credit facilities. However, we cannot provide any assurance
that the assumptions used to estimate our liquidity requirements will remain accurate due to the unprecedented nature and the unpredictability of
the COVID-19 global pandemic and its potential impact on us and our customer base. As a consequence, our estimates of the duration and
severity of the pandemic and its impact on our future earnings and cash flows could change and have a material impact on our results of
operations and financial condition. In addition, even after the COVID-19 pandemic has subsided, we may continue to experience an adverse
impact to our business as a result of the pandemic’s global economic impact, including the current economic recession or any recession that may
occur in the future.
For additional information, please refer to “Note 2—Liquidity” to the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements included in this
Form 10-Q.
Off-Balance Sheet Transactions
Our liquidity is currently not dependent on the use of off-balance sheet transactions but, in line with industry practice, we are often required to
provide payment and performance surety bonds to customers and may be required to provide letters of credit. If performance assurances are
extended to customers, generally our maximum potential exposure is limited in the contract with our customers. We frequently obtain similar
performance assurances from third-party vendors and subcontractors for work performed in the ordinary course of contract execution. However,
the total costs of a project could exceed our original cost estimates, and we could experience reduced gross profit or possibly a loss for a given
project. In some cases, if we fail to meet certain performance standards, we may be subject to contractual liquidated damages.
As of September 30, 2020, we had a contingent liability for issued and outstanding standby letters of credit, generally issued to secure
performance on customer contracts. As of September 30, 2020, we had $0.5 million of outstanding standby letters of credit and there were no
amounts drawn upon these letters of credit. In addition, as of September 30, 2020, we had outstanding surety bonds of $46.5 million. Our
subsidiaries also provide financial guarantees for certain contractual obligations in the ordinary course of business.
Critical Accounting Policies and Use of Estimates
There have been no material changes to our critical accounting policies as set forth in “Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations,” included in our 2019 Report.
Item 3.

Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosure s About Market Risk.

We are a smaller reporting company as defined by Rule 12b-2 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), and are
not required to provide the information required under this item.
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Item 4.

Controls and Procedures .

Disclosure controls and procedures are those controls and procedures that are designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed in our
reports filed or submitted under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the SEC’s
rules and forms. Disclosure controls and procedures include, without limitation, controls and procedures designed to ensure that information
required to be disclosed in our reports filed under the Exchange Act is accumulated and communicated to management, including our Chief
Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure. The Company’s management, under the
supervision of our Chief Executive Officer and our Chief Financial Officer, evaluated the effectiveness of the Company’s disclosure controls and
procedures as of the end of the period covered by this Form 10-Q. Based on that evaluation, our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial
Officer concluded that as of that date, the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures were effective.
Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting
Under the applicable SEC rules, management is required to evaluate any changes in internal control over financial reporting that occurred during
each fiscal quarter that materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.
As discussed in “Item 9A. Controls and Procedures” of the 2019 Report, we designed a remediation plan to strengthen our financial reporting and
accounting functions and have taken remediation steps to address those material weaknesses. We also continue to take meaningful steps to
enhance our disclosure controls and procedures and our internal control over financial reporting by strengthening our financial reporting and
accounting functions.
While we continue to implement design enhancements to our internal control procedures, we believe there were no changes to our internal control
over financial reporting which were identified in connection with the evaluation required by Rules 13a-15(d) or 15d-15(d) under the Exchange
Act during the third quarter of 2020 that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial
reporting.
Part II—OTHER INFORMATIO N
Item 1.

Legal
Proceeding s.

The information included in “Note 5—Changes in Business—Discontinued Operations—Electrical Solutions” and “Note 11—Commitments and
Contingencies” to the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements in this Form 10-Q is incorporated by reference into this Item.
Item 1A.

Risk
Factor s.

Our business faces significant risks and uncertainties. Certain important factors may have a material adverse effect on our business prospects,
financial condition and results of operations, and you should carefully consider them. There have not been any material changes to our risk
factors from those reported in our 2019 Report, except as set forth below.
The COVID-19 pandemic has affected, and may further adversely affect, our business, operating and financial results, and liquidity, and
could have a material and adverse effect on our business, results of operations and financial condition in the future.
In March 2020, the World Health Organization declared the COVID-19 outbreak a pandemic, and the President of the United States declared the
outbreak a national emergency. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, federal, provincial, state, county and local governments and public
health organizations and authorities around the world have implemented a variety of measures intended to control the spread of the virus,
including quarantines, “shelter-in-place,” “stay-at-home” and similar orders, travel restrictions, school closures, business curtailments and
closures, social distancing and hygiene requirements, and other measures. While some of these restrictions have been lifted in certain regions,
others have maintained such measures; in addition, as COVID-19 cases begin to increase in certain locations, previously lifted measures have, in
some cases, been reimposed, and, in other locations, such restrictions may still be reimposed, or additional restrictions put in place.
We anticipate that our future results of operations, including the results for the year ending December 31, 2020, will be impacted by the COVID19 outbreak, but at this time we do not currently expect that the impact from the COVID-19 outbreak will have a material effect on our liquidity
or financial position. The severity, magnitude and duration of the current COVID-19 outbreak,
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including the current resurgence of cases in the United States and the possibility that cases will continue to climb as the weather becomes colder,
is uncertain, rapidly changing and hard to predict. While the full impact of COVID-19 and the long-term worldwide reaction to it and impact
from it remains unknown at this time, government reactions to the pandemic and restrictions and limitations applied by such governments as a
result, continued widespread growth in infections, travel restrictions, quarantines, or site closures as a result of the virus could, among other
things, impact the ability of our employees and our contractors to perform their duties, cause increased technology and security risk due to
extended and Company-wide telecommuting, lead to disruptions in our supply chain (including necessary vendors or service providers), lead to a
disruption in our infrastructure acquisition or permitting activities and cause disruption in our relationship with our customers.
For example, as a result of the pandemic and various governmental orders, a significant number of our corporate, accounting and finance
employees are currently working remotely, and we have altered our operations to allow for appropriate social distancing and hygiene, invested in
additional employee safety equipment, implemented additional cleaning measures, and adapted new processes for interactions with our suppliers
and customers to safely manage our operations, any or all of which could lead to decreased efficiency and productivity in our workforce and our
operations. In addition, management is focused on mitigating the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, which has required and will continue to
require a large investment of time, energy, resources and focus. Among other work site actions, in April 2020, we experienced a temporary
closure on an energy and industrial project in New York and, in July 2020, we implemented stricter safety precautions due to an increase in
COVID-19 cases at a nuclear project in Georgia. We have also experienced a slow-down in business development activities and bid opportunities,
particularly in Ontario, Canada. The extent to which the COVID-19 pandemic impacts us will depend on numerous evolving factors and future
developments that are highly uncertain and cannot be predicted, including the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

the severity of the virus;
the ultimate duration and scope of the pandemic, including the current resurgence of cases in the United States and potential
challenges caused by the colder winter months, including the onset of cold and flu season;
governmental, business, individual and other actions taken in response to the pandemic;
the effect on our suppliers and disruptions to the global supply chain;
the impact on economic activity;
the extent and duration of the impact on the economy and spending, including the current recession in the United States;
the effect on our customers and their ability to pay for our services;
the effect of any closures or other changes in operations of our and our suppliers’ or customers’ facilities;
the health of and the effect on our employees and our ability to meet staffing needs in our construction and other critical functions,
particularly if and when employees become ill, are quarantined as a result of exposure, or are reluctant to show up for work;
our ability to provide services, including as a result of travel restrictions, work from home requirements and arrangements, and other
restrictions or changes in behavior or preferences for interactions;
the effect on employee healthcare costs;
restrictions or disruptions to transportation;
the potential effects on our internal controls, including those over financial reporting, as a result of changes in working arrangements
that are applicable to our employees and business partners; and
the effect on our ability to access capital on favorable terms and continue to meet our liquidity needs, as well as our ability to remain
in compliance with the covenants of our debt facilities.

Additionally, the COVID-19 outbreak has significantly negatively impacted economic activity and markets around the world, and COVID-19 or
another similar outbreak could negatively impact our business in numerous ways, including, but not limited to, the following:
●
●
●

our revenue may be reduced if the current economic recession caused by the pandemic continues for an extended period of time, to
the extent our customers are materially negatively impacted or it leads to a prolonged decrease in the demand for natural gas, and, to a
lesser extent, natural gas liquids and/or crude oil;
our operations may be disrupted or impaired if a significant portion of our employees or our contractors are unable to work due to
illness or if our operations are suspended or temporarily shut-down or restricted due to control measures designed to contain the
pandemic or a specific outbreak;
the operations of our upstream counterparties, our suppliers, and our vendors may be curtailed by many of the same challenges we
face and, as such, may not be able to meet their minimum volume delivery obligations under their agreements with us; and
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●

the disruption and instability in the financial markets and the uncertainty in the general business environment may affect
opportunities to enhance our liquidity position and long-term financial flexibility.

Any recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic and related economic impact may also be slowed or reversed by a number of factors, including the
current widespread resurgence in COVID-19 infections, combined with the seasonal flu. Even after the COVID-19 pandemic has subsided, we
may continue to experience adverse impacts to our business as a result of the current economic recession or any recession that may occur in the
future.
In addition, to the extent the COVID-19 pandemic adversely affects our business and financial results, it may also have the effect of heightening
or exacerbating many of the other risks set forth in Item 1A “Risk Factors” in our 2019 Report and this Form 10-Q, such as those relating to our
financial performance and debt obligations.
We currently cannot predict the ultimate impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our business, results of operations, financial condition and cash
flows, as such impact is dependent on future developments, including the duration and severity of the pandemic and the related length of its
impact on the global economy, which remain uncertain and cannot be predicted at this time. We and our liquidity, as well as our ability to satisfy
our working capital requirements, may be adversely affected to some degree by the COVID-19 pandemic. We currently believe that the impact of
COVID-19 on us will not negatively impact our ability to comply with the covenants under our existing credit facilities. However, we cannot
provide any assurance that the assumptions used to estimate our liquidity requirements will remain accurate due to the unprecedented nature and
the unpredictability of the COVID-19 global pandemic and its potential impact on us and our customer base. As a consequence, our estimates of
the duration of the pandemic and its impact on our future earnings and cash flows could change and the COVID-19 pandemic could have a
material impact on our results of operations and financial condition.
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Item 6.

Exhibit s.

Exhibit
10.1

Description
Amendment No. 4 to Credit and Security Agreement, dated August 1, 2020, by and among the Company and the other
borrowers from time to time party thereto, as Borrowers, MidCap Funding IV Trust, as Agent and as a Lender, and the
additional lenders from time to time party thereto.♦

10.2*

Separation Agreement, dated September 2, 2020, between the Company and Matthew J. Petrizzo.♦

10.3*

Offer Letter, dated October 10, 2018, between the Company and Matthew J. Petrizzo.♦

10.4*

Offer Letter, dated November 14, 2019, between the Company and Michael K. (Kelly) Powers.♦

31.1

Certification by the Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.♦

31.2

Certification by the Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.♦

32.1

Certification by the Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.♦

32.2

Certification by the Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.♦

101.INS

XBRL Instance Document♦

101.SCH

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document♦

101.CAL

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document♦

101.DEF

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase Document♦

101.LAB

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Labels Linkbase Document♦

101.PRE

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document♦

*Indicates a management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement.
♦ Filed herewith.
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SIGNATURE S
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned thereunto duly authorized.
WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC.
Date: November 12, 2020

By: /s/ Randall R. Lay
Randall R. Lay
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
(Duly authorized officer and principal financial and accounting officer of
the registrant)
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Exhibit 10.1
Execution Version
AMENDMENT NO. 4 TO CREDIT AND SECURITY AGREEMENT
This AMENDMENT NO. 4 TO CREDIT AND SECURITY AGREEMENT (this “ Agreement”) is dated as of August 1, 2020,
by and among WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation (the “Company”), each of its direct and
indirect Subsidiaries set forth on the signature pages hereto as a “Borrower” (together with the Company, collectively, the
“Borrowers” and each individually, a “ Borrower”), MidCap Funding IV Trust, a Delaware statutory trust, individually as a Lender
and as Agent (in such capacity, together with its successors and assigns, “ Agent”) and the other financial institutions or other entities
from time to time parties to the Credit Agreement referenced below, each as a Lender.
RECITALS
A.
Agent, Lenders and Borrower have entered into that certain Credit and Security Agreement, dated as of October 11,
2018 (as amended by that certain Amendment No. 1 to Credit and Security Agreement dated as of October 16, 2019, Amendment No.
2 to Credit and Security Agreement dated as of November 14, 2019 and effective as of November 13, 2019 and Amendment No. 3 to
Credit and Security Agreement dated as of January 13, 2020, the “Original Credit Agreement” and as amended hereby and as it may
be further amended, modified, supplemented and restated from time to time, the “Credit Agreement”), pursuant to which the Lenders
have agreed to make certain advances of money and to extend certain financial accommodations to Borrowers in the amounts and
manner set forth in the Credit Agreement.
B.
Borrower has requested, and Agent and all Lenders have agreed, to amend certain provisions of the Original Credit
Agreement, all in accordance with the terms and subject to the conditions set forth herein.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Agent, Lenders and Borrower hereby agree
as follows:
1 .
Recitals. This Agreement shall constitute a Financing Document and the Recitals and each reference to the Credit
Agreement, unless otherwise expressly noted, will be deemed to reference the Original Credit Agreement as amended hereby. The
Recitals set forth above shall be construed as part of this Agreement as if set forth fully in the body of this Agreement and capitalized
terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Credit Agreement (including those
capitalized terms used in the Recitals hereto).
2 .
Amendments to Original Credit Agreement . Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including,
without limitation, the conditions to effectiveness set forth in Section 4 below, the Original Credit Agreement is hereby amended as
follows:
(a)
alphabetical order:

The following defined terms are hereby added to Section 1.1 of the Original Credit Agreement in appropriate

“Fourth Amendment Effective Date” means August 1, 2020.
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(b)
amended as follows:

Clause (k) of the definition of “Eligible Account” in Section 1.1 of the Original Credit Agreement is hereby

“(k) the total unpaid Accounts of the Account Debtor obligated on the Account exceed twenty percent (20%) (or, solely
with respect to the Accounts owing by Southern Nuclear Operating Company, (x) for the period beginning August 1,
2020 through August 1, 2021, sixty percent (60%) and (y) at all times thereafter, fifty percent (50%)); provided that only
the amount of the Accounts of such Account Debtor exceeding any such applicable limitation shall be considered
ineligible.”
(c)

Section 2.2(f) of the Original Credit Agreement is hereby amended and restated in its entirety as follows:

“(f)
Deferred Revolving Loan Origination Fee. If Lenders’ funding obligations in respect of the Revolving Loan
Commitment under this Agreement terminate for any reason (whether by voluntary termination by Borrowers, by reason
of the occurrence of an Event of Default or otherwise) prior to the Commitment Expiry Date, Borrowers shall pay to
Agent, for the benefit of all Lenders committed to make Revolving Loans on the Closing Date, a fee as compensation for
the costs of such Lenders being prepared to make funds available to Borrowers under this Agreement, equal to an
amount determined by multiplying the Revolving Loan Commitment by the following applicable percentage amount:
2.00% for the first two years following the Fourth Amendment Effective Date, 1.50% for the third year following the
Fourth Amendment Effective Date, and 1.00% thereafter; provided that no such fee shall be payable within 90 days of
the Commitment Expiry Date. All fees payable pursuant to this paragraph shall be deemed fully earned and nonrefundable as of the Closing Date.”
3.
Representations and Warranties; Reaffirmation of Security Interest . Each Borrower hereby confirms that all of
the representations and warranties set forth in the Credit Agreement are true and correct in all material respects (without duplication of
any materiality qualifier in the text of such representation or warranty) with respect to such Borrower as of the date hereof except to the
extent that any such representation or warranty relates to a specific date in which case such representation or warranty shall be true and
correct in all material respects (or, in the case of any representation or warranty that is, by its terms, qualified by materiality, in all
respects) as of such earlier date. Nothing herein is intended to impair or limit the validity, priority or extent of Agent’s security
interests in and Liens on the Collateral. Each Borrower acknowledges and agrees that the Credit Agreement, the other Financing
Documents and this Agreement constitute the legal, valid and binding obligation of such Borrower, and are enforceable against such
Borrower in accordance with its terms, except as the enforceability thereof may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency or other similar
laws relating to the enforcement of creditors’ rights generally and by general equitable principles.
4.
Conditions to Effectiveness. This Agreement shall become effective as of the date on which each of the following
conditions have been satisfied, as determined by Agent in its sole discretion:
(a)

each Borrower shall have delivered to Agent this Agreement, executed by an authorized officer of such

Borrower;
(b)
all representations and warranties of Borrowers contained herein shall be true and correct in all material
respects (without duplication of any materiality qualifier in the text of such representation or warranty) as of the date hereof except to
the extent that any such representation or
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warranty relates to a specific date in which case such representation or warranty shall be true and correct in all material respects (or, in
the case of any representation or warranty that is, by its terms, qualified by materiality, in all respects) as of such earlier date (and such
parties’ delivery of their respective signatures hereto shall be deemed to be its certification thereof); and
(c)
prior to and after giving effect to the agreements set forth herein, no Default or Event of Default shall exist
under any of the Financing Documents.
5.

[Reserved.]

6.

[Reserved.]

7.
Release. In consideration of the agreements of Agent and Lenders contained herein and for other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, other than with respect to the agreements of the Lenders
specifically set forth herein, each Borrower, voluntarily, knowingly, unconditionally and irrevocably, with specific and express intent,
does hereby fully and completely release, acquit and forever discharge each of Agent, Lenders, and each their respective parents,
subsidiaries, affiliates, members, managers, shareholders, directors, officers and employees, and each of their respective predecessors,
successors, heirs, and assigns (individually and collectively, the “Released Parties”), of and from any and all actions, causes of action,
suits, debts, disputes, damages, claims, obligations, liabilities, costs, expenses and demands of any kind whatsoever, at law or in equity,
whether matured or unmatured, liquidated or unliquidated, vested or contingent, choate or inchoate, known or unknown, arising out of,
arising under or related to the Financing Documents that such Borrower has against the Released Parties or any of them (whether
directly or indirectly)and that arise from events occurring before the date hereof. Borrower acknowledges that the foregoing release is
a material inducement to Agent’s and each Lender’s decision to enter into this Agreement and agree to the modifications contemplated
hereunder, and has been relied upon by Agent and Lenders in connection therewith.
8.
No Waiver or Novation. The execution, delivery and effectiveness of this Agreement shall not, except as expressly
provided in this Agreement, operate as a waiver of any right, power or remedy of Agent, nor constitute a waiver of any provision of the
Original Credit Agreement, the other Financing Documents or any other documents, instruments and agreements executed or delivered
in connection with any of the foregoing. Nothing herein is intended or shall be construed as a waiver of any existing Defaults or
Events of Default under the Credit Agreement or the other Financing Documents or any of Agent’s rights and remedies in respect of
such Defaults or Events of Default. This Agreement (together with any other document executed in connection herewith) is not
intended to be, nor shall it be construed as, a novation of the Credit Agreement.
9.
Affirmation. Except as specifically amended pursuant to the terms hereof, each Borrower hereby acknowledges and
agrees that the Original Credit Agreement and all other Financing Documents (and all covenants, terms, conditions and agreements
therein) shall remain in full force and effect, and are hereby ratified and confirmed in all respects by such Borrower. Each Borrower
covenants and agrees to comply with all of the terms, covenants and conditions of the Original Credit Agreement and the other
Financing Documents, notwithstanding any prior course of conduct, waivers, releases or other actions or inactions on Agent’s or any
Lender’s part which might otherwise constitute or be construed as a waiver of or amendment to such terms, covenants and conditions.
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10.

Miscellaneous.

(a)
Reference to the Effect on the Credit Agreement . Upon the effectiveness of this Agreement, each reference in
the Original Credit Agreement to “this Agreement,” “hereunder,” “hereof,” “herein,” or words of similar import shall mean and be a
reference to the Original Credit Agreement, as amended by this Agreement. Except as specifically amended above, the Original Credit
Agreement, and all other Financing Documents (and all covenants, terms, conditions and agreements therein), shall remain in full force
and effect, and are hereby ratified and confirmed in all respects by each Borrower.
( b )
Governing Law. THIS AGREEMENT AND ALL DISPUTES AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING
HERETO OR ARISING THEREFROM (WHETHER SOUNDING IN CONTRACT LAW, TORT LAW OR OTHERWISE), SHALL
BE GOVERNED BY, AND SHALL BE CONSTRUED AND ENFORCED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, THE LAWS OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK, WITHOUT REGARD TO CONFLICTS OF LAWS PRINCIPLES (OTHER THAN SECTIONS 5-1401
AND 5-1402 OF THE NEW YORK GENERAL OBLIGATIONS LAW).
(c)
Incorporation of Credit Agreement Provisions . The provisions contained in Section 11.6 (Indemnification),
Section 12.8(b) (Submission to Jurisdiction) and Section 12.9 (Waiver of Jury Trial) of the Credit Agreement are incorporated herein
by reference to the same extent as if reproduced herein in their entirety.
(d)
Headings. Section headings in this Agreement are included for convenience of reference only and shall not
constitute a part of this Agreement for any other purpose.
(e)
Counterparts. This Agreement may be signed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed
an original and all of which when taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart of
this Agreement by facsimile or by electronic mail delivery of an electronic version (e.g., .pdf or .tif file) of an executed signature
page shall be effective as delivery of an original executed counterpart hereof and shall bind the parties hereto.
( f )
Entire Agreement . This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and understanding among the parties
hereto and supersedes any and all prior agreements and understandings, oral or written, relating to the subject matter hereof.
( g )
Severability. In case any provision of or obligation under this Agreement shall be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable in any applicable jurisdiction, the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions or obligations, or of
such provision or obligation in any other jurisdiction, shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.
( h )
Successors/Assigns. This Agreement shall bind, and the rights hereunder shall inure to, the respective
successors and assigns of the parties hereto, subject to the provisions of the Credit Agreement and the other Financing Documents.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, intending to be legally bound, and intending that this document constitute an agreement executed
under seal, the undersigned have executed this Agreement under seal as of the day and year first hereinabove set forth.
AGENT:

MIDCAP FUNDING IV TRUST,
as Agent
By: Apollo Capital Management, L.P.,
its investment manager
By: Apollo Capital Management GP, LLC,
its general partner
By: /s/ Maurice Amsellem
Name: Maurice Amsellem
Title: Authorized Signatory

LENDER:

MIDCAP FUNDING IV TRUST,
as a Lender
By: Apollo Capital Management, L.P.,
its investment manager
By: Apollo Capital Management GP, LLC,
its general partner
By: /s/ Maurice Amsellem
Name: Maurice Amsellem
Title: Authorized Signatory
[Signatures Continue on Following Page]
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BORROWERS:
WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC.
GLOBAL POWER PROFESSIONAL SERVICES INC.
WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP, L.L.C.
WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES, LLC
WILLIAMS SPECIALTY SERVICES, LLC
WILLIAMS PLANT SERVICES, LLC
WILLIAMS GLOBAL SERVICES, INC.
CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE PROFESSIONALS,
LLC
BRADEN HOLDINGS, LLC
STEAM ENTERPRISES, LLC
GPEG, LLC
By: /s/ Randall R. Lay
Name:Randall R. Lay
Title:Chief Financial Officer
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Exhibit 10.2
SEPARATION AGREEMENT
This Separation Agreement (this "Agreement") is made and entered into as of September 2, 2020, by and between
Matthew J. Petrizzo ("Executive") and Williams Industrial Services Group Inc. (the "Company"). The Company and
Executive are sometimes collectively referred to herein as the "Parties" and individually as a "Party".
1.
Separation. Pursuant to Severance provision of the Offer Letter between the Company and Executive dated
October 10, 2018 (the "Offer Letter"), the Company terminated Executive's employment without Cause (as defined in the
Offer Letter) and Executive's last day of employment with the Company shall be, and is effective as of, August 28, 2020 (the
"Separation Date"). After the Separation Date, Executive shall not represent himself as being an employee, officer, attorney,
agent, or representative of the Company for any purpose. Executive shall sign and return the Letter of Resignation attached as
Exhibit A to this Agreement. This Agreement satisfies any obligation of the Company to provide written notice of termination
to Executive pursuant to the Offer Letter.
2.

Payments and Benefits.

( a )
Accrued Benefits. All Company-provided benefits ceased to accrue as of the Separation Date.
Executive shall be provided the earned payments and benefits set forth as the "Accrued Benefits" in Exhibit B hereto.
(b)
Separation Benefits. In consideration of, and subject to and conditioned upon Executive's execution and
non-revocation of the Release attached as Exhibit C to this Agreement (the "Release") within 21 calendar days following the
Separation Date, and the effectiveness of such Release as provided in Section 3 of this Agreement, the Company shall pay or
provide to Executive the severance payments and benefits contemplated by the Severance provision of the Offer Letter to
which Executive is entitled upon a termination without Cause after 6 months of employment from the Start Date, as defined in
the Offer Letter (such payments and benefits referred to as the "Severance Payments"). The Severance Payments are
summarized in Exhibit B hereto and shall be paid or provided to Executive upon the terms of the Offer Letter. In consideration
of Executive's execution and non-revocation of the Release attached as Exhibit C, which Executive is not otherwise required to
sign in order to receive the Severance Payment, the Company shall also execute the release attached as Exhibit C within three
business days after Executive provides the executed Release.
( c )
Full Payment. Executive acknowledges that the payments and arrangements contained in this
Agreement (including as summarized in Exhibit B) shall constitute full and complete satisfaction of any and all amounts
properly due and owing to Executive as a result of his employment with the Company and its affiliates and his termination
therefrom, including, without limitation, any and all amounts properly due and owing to Executive under the Offer Letter, the
Williams Industrial Services Group Inc. Executive Severance Plan or any other severance plan.
3.
Release of Claims. Executive and the Company agree that, as a condition to Executive's right to receive the
payments and benefits set forth in Section 2(b) of this
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Agreement, and the Company's receipt of the Release, within 21 calendar days following the Separation Date (the "Release
Period"), Executive and the Company shall execute and deliver, and not revoke, the Release. If Executive fails to execute and
deliver the Release to the Company during the Release Period, or if the Release is revoked by Executive or otherwise does not
become effective and irrevocable in accordance with its terms, then Executive will receive only the Accrued Benefits and will
not be entitled to any other payment or benefit under Section 2(b) of this Agreement. If the Company fails to Execute and
deliver the Release to the Executive, or if the Release otherwise does not become effective and irrevocable in accordance with
its terms, then the Executive's release shall not be effective or enforceable against the Executive.
4.

Effect on Other Agreements.

(a)
Restrictive Covenants. Executive specifically acknowledges and agrees that he remains obligated to
comply with all provisions of the Confidentiality and Restrictive Covenants Agreement between Executive and Williams
Industrial Services Group, LLC dated October 3, 2019 (the "Restrictive Covenants Agreement"), which provisions shall
continue to apply, in accordance with their terms, on and after the Separation Date as a termination by the Company without
Cause and a Severance Payment is made, notwithstanding Executive's termination of employment. In addition to, and without
limiting Executive's obligations under the Restrictive Covenants Agreement, Executive agrees that, from and after the
Separation Date, he shall not make, either directly or by or through another person, any oral or written negative, disparaging or
adverse statements or representations of or concerning the Company or its affiliates, any of their businesses or any of their
current or former directors, officers or employees; provided, however, that, subject to the Restrictive Covenants Agreement,
nothing herein shall prohibit Executive from disclosing truthful information if legally required. From and after the Separation
Date, the Company shall instruct its senior executive officers not to make, either directly or by or through another person, any
oral or written negative, disparaging or adverse statements or representations of or concerning Executive or any of his agents
or related parties; provided, however, that nothing herein shall prohibit any such individuals from disclosing truthful
information if legally required.
(b)
Restricted Share Units. The Company has granted to Executive certain restricted share units that were
outstanding immediately prior to the Separation Date pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Company's equity
compensation plan and the restricted share unit award agreement(s) between the Parties (the "Restricted Share Units"). The
Restricted Share Units shall vest on a pro-rated basis, to the extent provided under the terms and conditions of the applicable
award agreement(s), as if Executive's employment were terminated without "cause" on the Separation Date (and, for the
avoidance of doubt, any such awards the vesting of which depends upon the achievement of performance objectives shall vest,
if at all, based on the extent to which the applicable performance objectives are achieved during the applicable performance
periods). Any vested Restricted Share Units will be paid to Executive in accordance with the terms, and subject to the
conditions, of the applicable award agreement(s).
5.

Miscellaneous.

(a)
Withholding. The Company or its affiliates, as applicable, may withhold from any amounts payable or
benefits provided under this Agreement such federal, state, local,
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foreign or other taxes as will be required to be withheld pursuant to any applicable law or regulation (or require Executive to
make arrangements satisfactory to the Company for the payment of such required withholding taxes).
( b )
Successors. This Agreement is personal to Executive and without the prior written consent of the
Company will not be assignable by Executive other than by will or the laws of descent and distribution. This Agreement will
inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by Executive's surviving spouse, heirs and legal representatives. This Agreement
will inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Company and its affiliates, and their respective successors and assigns.
(c)
Final and Entire Agreement; Amendment. Except with respect to the provisions of the other documents
referenced herein (including the Offer Letter, which shall control to the extent it conflicts with this Agreement), this
Agreement, together with the Exhibits and the other documents referenced herein, represents the final and entire agreement
between the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations and discussions
between the Parties hereto and/or their respective counsel with respect to the subject matter hereof. Executive has not relied
upon any representations, promises or agreements of any kind except those set forth herein in signing this Agreement. Any
amendment to this Agreement must be in writing, signed by duly authorized representatives of the Parties, and stating the
intent of the Parties to amend this Agreement.
(d)
Governing Law; Jurisdiction. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of Georgia, without reference to conflict of laws principles. Any action or proceeding by either of the
parties to enforce this Agreement shall be brought only in a state or federal court located in the State of Georgia. The parties
hereby irrevocably submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of such courts and waive the defense of inconvenient forum to the
maintenance of any such action or proceeding in such venue.
(e)
Notices. All notices and other communications hereunder will be in writing and will be given by hand
delivery or via e-mail to the other Party or by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, or by
overnight courier, addressed as follows: (i) if to Executive: at Executive's most recent address on the records of the Company
with a copy to petrizzo2@gmail.com; and (ii) if to the Company: Williams Industrial Services Group Inc., 100 Crescent
Centre Parkway, Suite 1240, Tucker, Georgia 30084, Attention Chip E. Wheelock ( cwheelock@wisgrp.com); or to such other
address as either Party will have furnished to the other in writing in accordance herewith. Notice and communications will be
effective on the date of delivery if delivered by hand or e-mail, on the first business day following the date of dispatch if
delivered utilizing overnight courier, or three business days after having been mailed, if sent by registered or certified mail.
(f)
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts (including by means of
facsimile or other electronic transmission), each of which will be deemed an original, but all of which taken together will
constitute one original instrument.
(Signatures are on the following page)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have each executed this Agreement as of the date first above written.
WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC.
By:

/s/ Chip Wheelock
Chip Wheelock, SVP, Chief Administrative
Officer, General Counsel, and Secretary

EXECUTIVE
/s/ Matthew J. Petrizzo
Matthew J. Petrizzo
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EXHIBIT A

Letter of Resignation
August 28, 2020
Williams Industrial Services Group Inc.
100 Crescent Centre Parkway, Suite 1240
Tucker, Georgia 30084
Attn: Chip Wheelock
Effective as of August 28, 2020, the Company terminated my employment without Cause (as defined in my October 6,
2018 offer letter). In furtherance of my separation from employment, I hereby resign (i) from any and all positions held by me
as an officer, including as President, Energy and Industrial of Williams Industrial Services Group Inc. (the "Company"), and
(ii) from any and all positions held by me as an officer or director of any subsidiaries or affiliates of the Company.
Sincerely,
/s/ Matthew J. Petrizzo
Matthew J. Petrizzo 9/2/2020

EXHIBIT B
SEPARATION PAYMENTS AND BENEFITS
Description of
Payment/Benefit
Accrued Benefits

■

Severance Payments

■

■

Payment Terms
The Company shall issue Executive's final paycheck within 30 calendar days after the
Separation Date (or such earlier date as required by applicable law), which shall include
Executive's Annual Base Salary earned through the Separation Date and accrued but
unused vacation.
The Company shall pay to Executive an amount equal to $317,000, which represents
12 months of his Annual Base Salary, payable in regular installments in accordance
with the Company's normal payroll practices, over the 12-month period commencing
on the Separation Date (the "Severance Period") per the following terms: (1) the
installments shall commence to be paid on the first payroll date that occurs after the
Release is received by the Company and becomes effective and irrevocable in
accordance with its terms, (2) the first installment shall include as a lump sum all
payments (without interest) that accrued from the Separation Date until such first
payroll date, and (3) the remaining installments shall be paid as otherwise scheduled
for the Severance Period.
The Company shall pay to Executive a short-term incentive for the 2020 fiscal year,
based on actual performance results for the entire fiscal year without regard to any
discretionary adjustments that have the effect of reducing the amount of the short-term
incentive (other than discretionary adjustments applicable to all senior executives who
did not terminate employment) and pro-rated based on the number of days Executive
was employed for the fiscal year through the Separation Date, which shall be paid at
the same time that short-term incentives for such year are paid by the Company to
participants under the 2020 short-term incentive plan who remain employed.

■ If Executive timely elects continued health and dental coverage under COBRA, the
Company will pay Executive's full cost of his COBRA premiums to continue his
coverage (including coverage for his eligible dependents, if applicable) (the "COBRA
Premiums") for the 1-year period commencing on September 1, 2020 (the " COBRA
Premium Period"). The COBRA Premium Period runs concurrently with the COBRA
continuation period; provided that Executive may elect to pay for the last six months of
the 18-month COBRA continuation period. During the COBRA
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Description of
Payment/Benefit

Performance Awards

Payment Terms
Premium Period, an amount equal to the applicable COBRA Premiums (or such other
amounts as may be required by law) will be included in Executive's income for tax
purposes to the extent required by applicable law and the Company may withhold taxes
from Executive's other compensation for this purpose. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
if Executive becomes re-employed with another employer and is eligible to receive
substantially equivalent health benefits under another employer-provided plan, then the
Company's payment obligations and Executive's right to the subsidized premium
payments as described herein shall cease.
■ Executive's termination of employment shall be treated as a termination without Cause
for the purposes of all previously granted performance awards, including the
November 5, 2018 Time Based Restricted Share Unit Award, the November 5, 2018
Performance Based Restricted Share Unit Award, the March 31 , 2019 Cash Based
Performance Award, the March 31, 2019 Time Based Restricted Share Unit Award,
the March 31, 2020 Performance Based Restricted Share Unit Award and the March
31, 2020 Time Based Restricted Share Unit Award.
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EXHIBIT C
MUTUAL RELEASE OF CLAIMS
This Mutual Release of Claims Agreement (this "Release") is made and entered into as of this 2nd day of September,
2020, by and between Williams Industrial Services Group Inc. (the "Company"), on behalf of itself, its parents, subsidiaries,
and other corporate affiliates, and each of their respective present and former employees, officers, directors, owners,
shareholders, and agents, individually and in their official capacities (collectively referred to as the "Company Group"), and
Matthew J. Petrizzo ("Executive").
1.
Employment Status. Executive's employment with the Company and its affiliates was terminated by the
Company without Cause (as defined in Executive's October 6, 2018 Offer Letter) effective as of August 28, 2020 (the
"Separation Date").
2.
Payments and Benefits. As consideration of Executive's execution of and non-revocation of this Release, and
compliance with the Separation Agreement, the Company shall pay Executive the severance set forth in the Separation
Agreement between Executive and the Company dated September 2, 2020 (the "Separation Agreement").
3.
No Liability. This Release does not constitute an admission by the Company or any of its parents, subsidiaries,
affiliates, divisions, officers, directors, partners, agents, or employees, or by Executive, of any unlawful acts or of any
violation of federal, state or local laws.
4.
Executive's Release of the Company. In consideration of the payments and benefits set forth in Section 2 of
this Release, Executive for himself, his heirs, administrators, representatives, executors, successors and assigns (collectively,
"Releasors") does hereby irrevocably and unconditionally release, acquit and forever discharge the Company and the
Company Group, and each of its officers, directors, partners, agents, and former and current employees, including without
limitation all persons acting by, through, under or in concert with any of them (collectively, "Releasees"), and each of them,
from any and all claims, demands, actions, causes of action, costs, expenses, attorney fees, and all liability whatsoever,
whether known or unknown, fixed or contingent, which Executive has, had, or may ever have against the Releasees relating to
or arising out of Executive's employment or separation from employment with the Company Group, from the beginning of
time and up to and including the date Executive executes this Release. This Release includes, without limitation, (a) law or
equity claims; (b) contract (express or implied) or tort claims; (c) claims for wrongful discharge, retaliatory discharge, whistle
blowing, libel, slander, defamation, unpaid compensation, wage and hour violations, intentional infliction of emotional
distress, fraud, public policy contract or tort, and implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, whether based in common
law or any federal, state or local statute; (d) claims under or associated with any of the Company Group's incentive or equity
compensation plans or arrangements; (e) claims arising under any federal, state, or local laws of any jurisdiction that prohibit
age, sex, race, national origin, color, disability, religion, veteran, military status, sexual orientation, or any other form of
discrimination, harassment, or retaliation (including without limitation under any and all claims under Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 (Title VII) , the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)
(regarding existing but not prospective claims), the Fair
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Labor Standards Act (FLSA), the Equal Pay Act, the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) (regarding unvested
benefits), the Civil Rights Act of 1991, Section 1981 of U.S.C. Title 42, the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), the Worker
Adjustment and Retraining Notification (WARN) Act, the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA), the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act ("ADEA''), the Uniform Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA), the Genetic
Information Nondiscrimination Act (GINA), the Immigration Reform and Control Act (IRCA), the Georgia Equal Pay Act
(GEPA), the Georgia Prohibition of Age Discrimination in Employment Act, the Georgia Equal Employment for Persons with
Disabilities Code (GEEPDC), the Georgia Discriminatory Wage Practices Based on Sex Act, all including any amendments
and their respective implementing regulations, and any other federal, state, local, or foreign law (statutory, regulatory, or
otherwise) that may be legally waived and released; however, the identification of specific statutes is for purposes of example
only, and the omission of any specific statute or law shall not limit the scope of this general release in any manner); and (f) any
other statutory or common law claims related to Executive's employment with the Company Group or the separation of
Executive's employment with the Company Group.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 4, nothing herein will release the Company Group from (i)
any obligation under the Separation Agreement; (ii) any obligation to provide all benefit entitlements under any Company
benefit or welfare plan that were vested as of the Separation Date, including the Company's 401(k) plan and the Consolidated
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985, as amended; (iii) Executive's rights of advancement, indemnification and
directors and officers liability insurance, as applicable and as in effect as of the Separation Date; and (iv) any rights or claims
that relate to events or circumstances that occur after the date that Executive executes this Release. In addition, nothing in this
Release is intended to interfere with Executive's right to file a charge with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission or
any state or local human rights commission in connection with any claim Executive believes he or she may have against the
Releasees. However, by executing this Release, Executive hereby waives the right to recover any remuneration, damages,
compensation or relief of any type whatsoever from the Company, its affiliates and their respective predecessors and
successors in any proceeding that Executive may bring before the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission or any similar
state commission or in any proceeding brought by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission or any similar state
commission on Executive's behalf. Additionally, Executive's ownership of equity in the Company shall continue under terms
of those equity units, and Executives previously granted cash based awards and restricted share unit awards shall be treated as
a termination by the Company without Cause as defined in the applicable award agreements.
5.
Specific Release of ADEA Claims. I n further consideration of the payments and benefits provided to
Executive in this Release, Executive hereby irrevocably and unconditionally fully and forever waive, release, and discharge
the Releasees from any and all claims, whether known or unknown, from the beginning of time through the date of
Executive's execution of this Release arising under the ADEA, as amended, and its implementing regulations. By signing this
Release, Executive hereby acknowledges and confirms that:
(a)

Executive has read this Release in its entirety and understands all of its terms;
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(b)
by this Release, Executive has been advised in writing to consult with an attorney of Executive's
choosing as Executive believed was necessary before signing this Release;
(c)
Executive knowingly, freely, and voluntarily agrees to all the terms and conditions set out in this
Release including, without limitation, the waiver, release, and covenants contained in it;
(d)
Executive is signing this Release in exchange for good and valuable consideration in addition to
anything of value to which Executive is otherwise entitled;
(e)
Executive was given at least twenty-one (21) calendar days to consider the terms of this Release and
consult with an attorney of Executive's choice, although Executive may sign it sooner if desired;
(f)
Executive understands that he has seven (7) calendar days after signing this Release to revoke it by
delivering notice of revocation to the Company in accordance with Section 5(e) of the Separation Agreement before the end of
this seven-day period; and
(g)
Executive understands that the release contained herein does not apply to rights and claims that may
arise after Executive signs this Release.
6.
The Company's Release of Executive. The Company and the Company Group, on behalf of themselves and
Releasees does hereby irrevocably and unconditionally release, acquit and forever discharge Executive, his heirs,
administrators, representatives, executors, successors and assigns, including without limitation all persons acting by, through,
under or in concert with Executive, from any and all claims, demands, actions, causes of action, costs, expenses, attorney fees,
and all liability whatsoever, whether known or unknown, fixed or contingent, which the Company, the Company Group or
Releasees has, had, or may ever have against Executive relating to or arising out of Executive's employment or separation
from employment with the Company Group, from the beginning of time and up to and including the date the Company
executes this Release. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 6, nothing herein shall release Executive from
(a) any act that constitutes a criminal act under any Federal, state or local law committed or perpetuated by Executive during
the course of Executive’s employment with the Company Group or thereafter prior to the execution date of this Release
(including any material misappropriation of funds or embezzlement, or any other criminal action); (b) any act of fraud
committed by Executive in connection with his employment with the Company Group or thereafter prior to the execution date
of this Release; or (c) Executive's continuing obligations under the Separation Agreement and this Release.
7.
Return of Property. Executive warrants and represents that Executive has surrendered to the Company all
documents, materials, and other property of the Company Group and/or their clients and has not photocopied or reproduced
such documents. Executive further warrants and represents that Executive has returned to the Company any and all Company
Group computer equipment and software, and any and all other equipment of the Company Group in Executive's possession in
good working order and reasonable condition, including any keys.
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8.
Representation of No Pending Action and Agreement Not to Sue. Executive further agrees never to sue
any Releasees or cause any Releasees to be sued regarding any matter within the scope of the above release. If Executive
violates this Release by suing any Releasees or causing any Releasees to be sued, Executive shall continue to be bound by the
release obligations of this Release and shall pay all costs and expenses of defending against the suit incurred by the Releasees,
including reasonable attorneys' fees, unless paying such costs and expenses is prohibited by law. The Company Group further
agrees never to sue Executive or cause Executive to be sued regarding any matter within the scope of the above release. If the
Company Group violates this Release by suing Executive or causing the Executive to be sued, the Company Group shall
continue to be bound by the release obligations of this Release and shall pay all costs and expenses of defending against the
suit incurred by the Executive, including reasonable attorneys' fees, unless paying such costs and expenses is prohibited by
law.
9.
Right to Engage in Protected Activity. Nothing in this Release is intended to, or shall, interfere with
Executive's rights under federal, state, or local civil rights or employment discrimination laws (including, but not limited to,
Title VII, the ADA, the ADEA, USERRA , or their state or local counterparts) to file or otherwise institute a charge of
discrimination, to participate in a proceeding with any appropriate federal, state, or local government agency enforcing
discrimination laws, or to cooperate with any such agency in its investigation, none of which shall constitute a breach of the
non-disparagement or confidentiality clauses of the Employment Agreement. Similarly, nothing in this Release prohibits the
Executive from reporting possible violations of federal law or regulation to any governmental agency or entity, including but
not limited to the Department of Justice, the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Congress, and any agency Inspector
General, or making other disclosures that are protected under the whistleblower provisions of federal law or regulation.
Executive does not need the prior authorization of the Company to make any such reports or disclosures and the Executive is
not required to notify the Company that the Executive has made such reports or disclosures. Executive shall not, however, be
entitled to any relief, recovery, or monies in connection with any such complaint, charge, or proceeding brought against any
Releasee, regardless of who filed or initiated any such complaint, charge, or proceeding.
10.
Bar. Executive and the Company acknowledge and agree that if he or it should hereafter make any claim or
demand or commence or threaten to commence any action, claim or proceeding against the other party with respect to any
cause, matter or thing which is the subject of the releases under Sections 4, 5 and 6 of this Release, this Release may be raised
as a complete bar to any such action, claim or proceeding, and the applicable Releasee may recover from the other party all
costs incurred in connection with such action, claim or proceeding, including attorneys' fees.
11.
Governing Law . This Release shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
Georgia, without regard to conflicts of laws principles. Any action or proceeding by either of the parties to enforce this
Release shall be brought only in a state or federal court located in the State of Georgia. The parties hereby irrevocably submit
to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of such courts and waive the defense of inconvenient forum to the maintenance of any such
action or proceeding in such venue.
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12.
Revocation. Executive has a period of seven (7) calendar days following the execution of this Release during
which Executive may revoke this Release by delivering written notice to the Company under Section 5 of this Release, and
this Release shall not become effective or enforceable until such revocation period has expired. Executive understands
that if he revokes this Release, it will be null and void in its entirety, and he will not be entitled to any payments or benefits
provided in this Release, including without limitation those under Section 2 above.
13.
Miscellaneous. This Release is the complete understanding between Executive and the Company in respect of
the subject matter of this Release and supersedes all prior agreements relating to the same subject matter. Executive has not
relied upon any representations, promises or agreements of any kind except those set forth herein in signing this Release In the
event that any provision of this Release should be held to be invalid or unenforceable, each and all of the other provisions of
this Release shall remain in full force and effect. If any provision of this Release is found to be invalid or unenforceable, such
provision shall be modified as necessary to permit this Release to be upheld and enforced to the maximum extent permitted by
law.
14.
Counterparts. This Release may be executed by the parties hereto in counterparts, which taken together shall
be deemed one original.
(Signatures are on the following page)
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EXECUTIVE ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT HE HAS FULLY READ, UNDERSTANDS, AND
VOLUNTARILY ENTERS INTO THIS RELEASE. EXECUTIVE ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT HE HAS
HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO ASK QUESTIONS AND CONSULT WITH AN ATTORNEY OF EXECUTIVE'S CHOICE
BEFORE SIGNING THIS RELEASE. EXECUTIVE FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HIS SIGNATURE BELOW IS
AN AGREEMENT TO RELEASE THE COMPANY AND RELEASEES FROM ANY AND ALL CLAIMS THAT CAN BE
RELEASED AS A MATTER OF LAW.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have each executed this Release as of the date first above written.
WILLIAMS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES GROUP INC.
By:

/s/ Chip Wheelock
Chip Wheelock, SVP, Chief Administrative
Officer, General Counsel, and Secretary

EXECUTIVE
/s/ Matthew J. Petrizzo
Matthew J. Petrizzo
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Exhibit 10.3

Williams Industrial Services Group Inc.
October 10, 2018
Matthew Petrizzo
Williams Industrial Services Group Inc.
Point Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742
Sent via emai to: petrizzo2@gmail.com
Dear Matt:
On behalf of Williams Industrial Service Group Inc. (the “Company”), I am pleased to offer you the position of Senior Vice President, Operations--Energy
and Industrial within our organization. We look forward to you working with us to achieve continued success for the Company. In this position, you will
report directly to me.
The details of our employment offer are outlined below:
Start Date:

November 5, 2018

Location:

Tucker, GA

Annual Base Salary:

$300,000

Short-Term Incentive:

You shall be eligible to participate in the Company’s short-term incentive
(“STI”) program. Your “target” STI opportunity shall be 50% of your annual
base salary, with a maximum of 100% of your annual base salary.
Performance under the 2018 STI program shall be prorated based on the
effective date of this letter (the “Start Date”). Your payment under the STI
program shall be based on the extent to which certain predetermined
performance objectives established by the Company have been achieved for
that year. Performance objectives will include a mix of Company-wide
financial goals and non-financial goals. You must be actively employed by
the Company at the time of the payout to be eligible for a STI payment for
any fiscal year.
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Long Term Incentive:

For 2018, you shall be granted an award of 100,000 restricted share units of
the Company’s common stock, 50% of which shall be subject to time-based
vesting conditions and 50% of which shall be subject to performance-based
vesting conditions. Time-based awards shall vest in three equal ratable
tranches on March 31, 2019, March 31, 2020, and March 31, 2021 given
your continued employment with the Company. Performance-based awards
are subject to vesting upon achievement of a trading price per share greater
than or equal to $5.00 for any period of 30 consecutive trading days before
June 30, 2021.

Relocation/Travel Expenses:

The Company shall allow you to submit reimbursement for reasonable
expenses incurred in traveling to and from the Atlanta area, including rental
cars, meals and hotels, consistent with applicable Company policies and
procedures. The parties will discuss by October 31, 2019 whether to have
you maintain an apartment in, or relocate permanently to, the Atlanta area.
In the event of a permanent relocation, the Company shall offer you its
standard relocation package for executive level employees then in effect.
Alternatively, the Company shall reimburse you for your reasonable
expenses in renting an apartment in the Atlanta, GA area, the related
utilities, and renting furnishings for such apartment, in each case as
approved.

Vacation:

You will be eligible to begin accruing four (4) weeks of vacation upon your
Start Date.

Benefits:

As a full-time employee, you shall be eligible to participate in all welfare,
perquisites, insurance, retirement and other benefit plans, practices, policies
and programs, maintained by the Company and its, in each case as amended
from time to time. In this regard, the Company has contracted with
BlueCross BlueShield for medical/dental, Eyemed for vision and
Wageworks for guaranteed group and employee voluntary life coverage as
well as Short Term and Long Term Disability, WageWorks for our Health
and Dependent Care flexible account administration, and Fidelity for our
Retirement Savings Plan. We have included a summary of the Company’s
benefits guide with this letter.
The Company offers a 50% match on your own deferrals up to 8% under the
Retirement Savings Plan. The maximum match is 4%. You shall be eligible
to participate in the Company’s Retirement Savings Plan immediately upon
hire. You shall be eligible for the Company
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match on the first paycheck of the first calendar quarter, following 6 months
of employment.
Severance:

Your severance arrangement shall equal continued annual base salary for a 6
month period in the event that your employment is terminated without
“Cause”, as defined below, within 6 months of the Start Date. Should your
employment terminate without Cause any time after 6 months of
employment of the Start Date, you shall receive continued annual base
salary for a 12 month period. You shall also receive your earned STI payout
for the prior fiscal year, if not yet paid. If you are terminated without Cause
on or after April 1 of a year, you will be paid a pro-rated STI for the year of
termination, based on the company’s final performance against plan.
In addition, should your employment terminate without Cause within 6
months of the Start Date, the Company shall subsidize the cost of your
Medical and Dental Employee and Employer Premiums for 6 months, less
applicable taxes. Should your employment terminate without Cause after 6
months of employment of the Start Date, the Company shall subsidize the
cost of your Medical and Dental Employee and Employer Premiums for 12
months, less applicable taxes. You shall also accelerate vesting in
outstanding equity on a pro-rata basis, given that your employment is
terminated without Cause.
Should your employment terminate due to a Change in Control (as defined in
our Long-Term Incentive Plan), you shall receive continued annual base
salary for a 12 month period. The Company shall also subsidize the cost of
your Medical and Dental Employee and Employer Premiums for 12 months,
less applicable taxes, along with a target STI payout without pro-ration. You
shall also fully vest in all outstanding equity, without pro-ration, with any
performance objectives deemed satisfied at the target level.

For purposes of this letter, “Cause” as a reason for the termination of your employment means (a) your continued failure to meet deadlines or perform
substantially your duties with the Company or any of its affiliates or your disregard of the directives of your supervisor (in each case other than any such
failure resulting from any medically determined physical or mental impairment); (b) willful material misrepresentation at any time by you to the Company
or an affiliate; (c) your commission of any act of fraud, misappropriation or embezzlement against or in connection with the Company or any of its affiliates
or their respective businesses or operations; (d) your conviction, guilty plea or plea of nolo contendere for any crime involving dishonesty or for any felony;
(e) your material breach of any fiduciary duties of loyalty
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or care to the Company or any of its affiliates or your material violation of the Company’s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics or any other Company
policy, as the same may be amended from time to time; (f) your illegal conduct, gross misconduct, gross insubordination or gross negligence that is
materially and demonstrably injurious to the Company’s business or financial condition; (g) excessive absenteeism; or (h) your breach of your obligations
under the provisions of any separately executed agreements with the Company or an affiliate, the terms of which restrict (i) your ability to solicit customers
of the Company or an affiliate, (ii) your ability to solicit employees of the Company or an affiliate, (iii) your ability to use or disclose confidential
information or trade secrets of the Company or an affiliate, or (iv) the ownership of works.
Your employment with the Company is contingent on the receipt of a favorable drug screening and background check, which includes a criminal check and
confirmation of references.
As a condition of your employment and continued employment at the Company, you are and will be required at all times to comply with the Company’s
policies and rules, including, but not limited to the policies and rules regarding trade secrets, intellectual property, confidential information, the nonsolicitation of employees, non-competition restrictions and the Company’s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics. In this regard, this offer of employment is
contingent upon you signing a non-solicit agreement in a form to be provided by the Company, on or prior to your Start Date. The post-employment term of
such non-solicit agreement shall be limited to no longer than twelve (12) months and the restrictions on soliciting customers shall generally apply only to
those customers you had material contact with during your employment with the Company.
You have represented to us that you do not have a non-compete or a non-solicitation agreement (customers, employees or both) with a current or former
employer. The Company is relying on that representation in making this offer of employment to you. In the event that this representation is untrue, or in the
event that you have mistakenly advised the Company regarding your obligations to your prior employer, the Company reserves the right to revoke or
rescind this offer, and to terminate your employment if you have already become employed at the Company, without penalty. As a condition of your
employment at the Company, you are required, at all times, to not use or disclose the confidential and/or proprietary information of your prior employer.
The Company is excited about you joining us and looks forward to a beneficial and productive relationship. Nevertheless, please note that this offer letter is
not a contract of employment for any specific or minimum term and that the employment the Company offers you is terminable at will. This means that our
employment relationship is voluntary and based on mutual consent. You may resign your employment and the Company likewise may terminate your
employment, at any time, for any reason, with or without cause or notice. Any prior oral or written representations to the contrary are void.
Once again, I am pleased to extend this offer of employment. Should you have any questions regarding your employment with the Company, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
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Sincerely,
/s/ Tracy D. Pagliara
Tracy D. Pagliara
President and CEO

By signing below, I accept the employment offer as set forth above and represent and warrant to the Company as follows:
I am not a party to any non-compete or a non-solicitation agreement (customers, employees or both) with a current or former employer and I understand
and acknowledge that the Company is relying on that representation in making this offer of employment to me.
I have disclosed to the Company in writing all material threatened, pending, or actual claims against me that are unresolved and still outstanding as of the
Start Date, in each case of which I am aware, resulting or arising from my service with my current employer (or any other previous employer) or my
membership on any boards of directors.
I consent and acknowledge the need for a drug screening and background check, which includes a criminal check and confirmation of references.
I understand and acknowledge that this offer is for a full-time regular position and that no other outside employment will pose a conflict or interfere with
my ability to fulfill the job responsibilities as required.
I understand and acknowledge the details of this agreement.
/s/ Matt J Petrizzo
Matt Petrizzo

10/11/18
Date
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Williams Industrial Services Group, LLC
a Williams Industrial Services Group, Inc. Company
November 14, 2019
Kelly Powers
Dear Kelly,
On behalf of Williams Industrial Services Group, LLC. (“Company”), this letter is to confirm your position of President - Power. You will report directly to
Tracy Pagliara.
The details of our employment offer are outlined below:
Effective Date:

August 14, 2019

Location:

Corporate Headquarters – Tucker, Georgia

Compensation:

$307,500.00 annually.

Short Term Incentive:

Your “target” STI opportunity shall be 70% of your Annual Base Salary and will not be pro-rated for
2019.

Status:

Your employment will be in accordance with the Policies and Procedures of the company.

Additional Terms:

All additional terms of employment remain the same.

Please be advised that neither this letter nor any other oral or written representations may be considered a contract for any specific period of time.
Should you have any questions regarding your employment with Williams Industrial Services Group, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
/s/ Holli Morgan
Holli Morgan
Manager, Human Resources
Williams Industrial Services Group, LLC

100 Crescent Centre Parkway • Suite 1240 • Tucker, Georgia 30084

Williams Industrial Services Group, LLC
a Williams Industrial Services Group, Inc. Company
I accept the employment offer as set forth above and I affirm the following:
I am not subject to a non-competition agreement that would preclude engagement with the Company; and
I am not party to any confidentiality, proprietary information, non-solicitation or similar agreements or obligations with any third party that may conflict
with engagement with the Company.
I acknowledge and agree that in the course of employment with Employer, that I will have access to confidential and proprietary information of Employer
and its affiliates, and I agree to keep such information confidential at all times, during and after employment with Employer, except as may be required by
law.
/s/ Kelly Powers
Employee Signature

11/14/2019
Date

100 Crescent Centre Parkway • Suite 1240 • Tucker, Georgia 30084

Exhibit 31.1
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 302
OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
I, Tracy D. Pagliara, certify that:
1.

I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of Williams Industrial Services Group Inc.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact
necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with
respect to the period covered by this report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all
material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in
this report;

4.

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures
(as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

5.

(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under
our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is
made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be
designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our
conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this
report based on such evaluation; and

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the
registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has
materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over
financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing
the equivalent functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting
which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial
information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.

Date: November 12, 2020

By:

/s/ Tracy D. Pagliara
Tracy D. Pagliara
President and Chief Executive Officer

Exhibit 31.2
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 302
OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
I, Randall R. Lay, certify that:
1.

I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of Williams Industrial Services Group Inc.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact
necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with
respect to the period covered by this report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all
material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in
this report;

4.

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures
(as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

5.

(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under
our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is
made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be
designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our
conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this
report based on such evaluation; and

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the
registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has
materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over
financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing
the equivalent functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting
which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial
information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.

Date: November 12, 2020

By:

/s/ Randall R. Lay
Randall R. Lay
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Exhibit 32.1
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO 18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 906
OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, I, Tracy D. Pagliara, the
President and Chief Executive Officer of Williams Industrial Services Group Inc. (the “Company”), hereby certify, that, to my knowledge:
1.

The Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended September 30, 2020 (the “Report”) of the Company fully
complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

2.

The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of
operations of the Company.

Date: November 12, 2020

By:

/s/ Tracy D. Pagliara
Tracy D. Pagliara
President and Chief Executive Officer

A signed original of this written statement has been provided to the Company and will be retained by the Company and furnished to the
Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff upon request.

Exhibit 32.2
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO 18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 906
OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, I, Randall R. Lay, the Senior
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Williams Industrial Services Group Inc. (the “Company”), hereby certify, that, to my
knowledge:
1.

The Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended September 30, 2020 (the “Report”) of the Company fully
complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

2.

The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of
operations of the Company.

Date: November 12, 2020

By:

/s/ Randall R. Lay
Randall R. Lay
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

A signed original of this written statement has been provided to the Company and will be retained by the Company and furnished to the
Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff upon request.

